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Tue compilation of th~se abstracts has been carried eut by the
staff of soil labo·.catory using i ts ot-n:. bibliog::.:aphy. Ravidon
ai.~d up·-datin.g Shê.J,.l be made. t"l~E:mever e.nough matcrial is coJ.1ee-
ted to justify a new edition. Furthe1uore, these ebstracts ar.e
limited ta common methods of analysis usually performed in 1.:J.-
boratories of soil SUl.~iTey~ soil conserYa'da~ and gzneral ag!:i-
cuI ture 'vi th speeiaJ. eruphasis on soils of arid zones n Specifie
rese~reh topicshave bee'O eAcluded, though sorne papers dealing
\Vith interpretation of. results ot theoritical aspects of me-
thods have been also reviewed.
Uûtil now, three ebstracts have been published: (Sûlfate, Cation
Exchangc Capacity, Exchangeablc Catior.. & this one), SOiae others
are being pr.epaz'ed enù the] will be sent to a11 applieants. For
each abstract a number 1.3 coded in a machine readable for1l1 for
fast retrieval and m,'. hope to publish th2m by computer printing
in a near future.
OUt" main objccth7e is te hc1.p the soil analyst in finc.ling tha
publication 1;vhich eould be 'useful to him. Ta fdfill l::his ex-
pectation: the number of papers revieweà ~ust be as high as
possi.ble. ~'~e would llppreciate to rp.ceive fl.'cm the readers re-
prints of their ot>ln whic.h m:e àil1~il',t.:1n-e f.G'"us. .',.
The KEYWDRD8, CODE & ORD!1 :ceferencer. ël::-e used fer bibliographi.e
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ceDE: 2801-02. i c-47~·3It.-59~c {IJO
OP.DR: 0690
~P.OL (l.P) - DPMIYA (l.S) & BEL~mLA (D.R)
On the m~thod of d~terrnining g}~Sunl requirem~ut of soils.
Sail Scienc2 120-(1)-1975.
J Pages/rer: 30-36 { ï ref.
~u:t.l!rUlry:
The classical methoc1 of c1etelülinatior.. of the gypSUh"l rec:.uire-
mént of 3aliue soils consistn i8 shaking a knolm quautity of ~~il
with a saturated gypsum solution (soil/solution ratio 1/20 ebout)
and to measure the decrease in celci~~ cœlcentLation of the solu-
tion.
~hen soils contain sodium carbonates (saline sodic 90i1s),
CaC03 pl'ecipi:':ates during t'he nnalysis, and the exeess of exchan-
geahle sodil1m io overestimatcd. Experiments on a sal:!.ne Godic: soli
(Galonatric calcio:rthid) ~;ere made in leaching colUTIll1:3 to c1et:.ll"l!line
the effect of the nature of the amendment (g}-paum Oi:' calciu.'TJ. chlo-
ride) and the system of application on the precipitation of cdrbo-.
l1ates during leaching. The results where in fa'lor of surface appli-
cation in the field. In the laboratory; it is suggested to eliminâte
sole.ble carbouates by washing it Tvith '60% etharLol used l.lndcr similar
conditions, gypSt:.Ll1 produced a 10v7~r .:a:rbonate precipitation than
calcium chloride.
Tables Characteristics of the sail sample.
Effect of different treatments on ca~bonate precipitation, on
exchaneeable calcium a~d on hyd~aulic conductivity of soils.
Changes in hydraulic conductivity in respect to àifferent soil
treatments (in laboratory).
Gypsum requ:Lrernent of soBs conta1.ninb varyinp, quant:i.ties of
spluble carbonates.
,~ . Chemicals: Gypsum - Ethanol.
Key {-Jords: SALI / GYPS / Na-EXCRAN / Ca-EXcHAN {
AERO
CODE: 2801-12 / C-/f7"5Ll-C / 30
ORDR: 0279
Author :: ALLISON (L.E)







Soil Science 116, 2, 1973.
65~69 / 5 ref.
'TIlis papcr presents a p:rocedure for preparing ~et'lt­
Tation extracts and an effective test to Getermine the
point of saturation. Ml excess of water is ndded and Jaixed
with the soil samplc and aiter settling the e~tCeS3 t<1ater
is adso~bed by addition of dry soil. The procedure is said
to be more rapid than conventional.mixing. In addition it
prevents the puddling effect when worki~g with fine-textured
soHs.
- Approximate quantity of water ta add ta 300 gr of soil
according to its texture to ~each nearby saturation.
- II1~stration of streak test for 5atu~ation.
- Comparison of standard procedure and oV8Tsaturation
method apparatus for vacuum e~(trac.tiotl of saturated
soils.
~veLsaturation ffizthod gives resulte slightly lower than
conventional method (3 to 8% less for Il rlamples rangitis
from sand-loam to clay) •..
Vacmnn pcmp.





CODE: 2701-J8 / c-~7~55-c / BO
OEDR: 0260
X1:'X/ARIll..NA
Dosage du· GJ'-pse. Hzthode Cinétique, Méthode Conductililétrique.
Laboratoire de la D.R.E.S., TUNIS.
Pages/ref: 5 peges 1 3 ref.
R€sl.1...rné:
Trois méthodes sont utilisées pour :ta f1âtenai.n.ô.tio::l
du gyps~ daus le sol.
1. Héthode cond'~ct:;.métriqno: (USSL, 1956). 20 ~l cl ~ acetone
pur sont ajoutés a 2Orn1 d'extrait acqueux 1;'20 de sol. L8
précipité e,,:t [;ép.:;.xé par centrifugatior., dissous dans 4·001
cl 1 eat1. dir::tillée et Ge. conducti-ûté él!..:ëc.trique est mesnrée
et compa::ée ~ uue gai!1me étalon. Cette méthode pe~t Ull
dos=tge du gypse jusqu'à 5.2% avec un e:~t:rait 1/2.0 et 26%
é\.~·ec un e}~trait 1/100.
2. Une méthcde de meHure du g"jpse à partir de la décompo-
sition avec du ca~cbona.te d'anù!lOnium (ou de sodium) 5%.
L r ion sulfate libéré est précipité au chlorure d~ bœ::Î.uül
20% à chaud. La m3su.re g:r.avimét.:dqu~ de 1 i ion sul fate donne
la te!~u:r. en gypse. Cette m~tbode est applicable à toutes
les teneurs en gypse.
3. Une méthode dite cinétique qui consi~te à décoTI~oser le
8YD3e à température consta:lte penchnt des t~l'JpS t 1s t2, t3
sm: les parties aH.quotes de li échr.m-::.illo"C. de sol et à en:o:e-
gis trer les résul tats obtenus e:~ fan;:; tioa ùn te!Ilps. A
l'i.L!t:érièur d'une m.ême profil la plUE ou moins graî!à.e cohé-
rence des cristaù'x de gypse pet,.t-être einsi robe en évidence




Acetone, Carbonate cl'alDillonium, Chloru:I:"e de barii.!Iil, Acide
èii~_ô:;:~lt§dl'·î:CJ.~;e ,Rouge cle ~etllyJ.e.
Hots Clés: GYPS / COND i
.b~{IA
CODE: 3001'-22" c-/~7-·!j5-~: / 80
C'RDR: 0689
AVNïl1ELECH (Y) & EDEN (1)
The effect of soil:weter ratios on the agronomie sisnificanc~
of the electrical conductivity of seturated paste extracts 1 .
Public Soil Science & Plant An.3.1yGis 1·~(t.)-19ïO.
Authors
Title
Pages/xef: 221-226 /. 4 ref.
It ü: proposed to use th~ ele~trical conductiv'ity of coil
at field capacity (ECf)' te juège soil plant iIlter-relationsl::':.p.
A corrected equatien whic11 reletes ECf to toe electrical conduc-
tivity of saturated cxtract ECe is proposeti.. The original equs··
tion was ECf:= ECe e~ / ef whe:::-e 6 5 and ei are the moieture con-
te11ts of sail at satttratiOi.l and field capacity respectivêly.
Ta establish·the corrected equation, a pot experiment Has c"-"!-
ducted in which wheut seeds where sown in a soil being at f:;ld,
capacity (Jfo) • The plants·were then coÙected aite::: six clays and
the moisture content of Gail determined (8f1 ). Different soils
" .
(satu.ration percen.tage E>(J 31 ta 75) where 1,lsed. It is demonstra-.
ted that when tht~ value (6f:o "106ft) /2 is llsed in eq1.latioll (J)
;-
instead of Sf ta c.alculate EC f a better correlation ia obtc~.itlei
between the yield (fresh weight) a~d the salinity (Eef ).,
Figures Shematic preBentation of the depen1ance of~critical electrical
condüctivity values 'of saturated paste eztracts on the ratio
ei / es:
- Water contents of soils (Os e~ ). :ra, •••
- Fresh ~ei8ht of 6 days old wheat seedlinss as affected
by salir.ity when e~~pressed: a) as Ee
e
and ,b) as EC f •
Equipment: Conductivity briùge.





CODB: 2801-25 / t.::.-/~9~55···~ / 80
OP.-.DR: 0605
ArERS (R.S)
Tentative Guideliu?s: Interpretation of quality of waters for
in:.'iga t ion.
In: Progno:3is of Salinity & Alkalinity; F.{I.O Sail Bùl1eûn
No. 3 î, 1976 •




The problems related to the quality of water of irrigatiou'
viere reviewed and guidelines have been prepered as far as salini-
. ty, permeability ,aD~ toxicity are concerned. Crop tclerance tehle
a~e given as weIl as leaching requirement (LR) for various crops
and specifie: qualities of weter. RecotJE1enC1ed ane.1ysis iD':: wélt.er
e.valuatioll i!l~It1de EC, Mg+Ca, C03+IiC03 ' Cl, SOI~ , B, N03 ' fi].
Felilleability problerJs d'Ua ta unbala~ced sodituu/calcium. ratio of
cor.ce~t:i:'atioIlS are evaluated hy an adjuGted Sodium Adsorption
Ra.tio: .
Adj. SAR ~ SAR (1+(8.4-pHc)
pHc being a value related to the total salini'ty DoD m~aGu:reè
by (na+Ca·l-~1e)s the Ca+Mg supply in the water, and the. carbonat:? +
bicarbonate present. Tableo are Biven based on Ca+Mg valu~s from
0:5 to 76.0 meq/l Ënd C03'i-HCG3 values 'vm:yiug tram 0005 ta 15',,3
Ü@~!l. pRe values are indicative of the terrdGncy of irrigation
l'Tai:ciC ta prcci.p:i.t~te thc:li.~[. om~ lime or to dissolve lime fron [:oiL
Eleven 8nalysis of wat8rs ô"J:'e giv€u. fihm·]ing boron coneen-
tL8tion, SAR and adj. SAR with co~~e~ts on potential quality f0r
irri3utiono
1. G13.:tdelines for Interpretation of quality of Wllp.sr for irri-
getiono
2. Crop tolerl1nce and leaching requiremen.t tables (:J;'ru.it ~ '~'~8e-
table~ f.orage and f.ield cropB).
3. Ta::'les for calculating pll.~ values of \\'aters.
4. Relative tolerance of plan~s ta Boron.
50 Typical wzter analysis (Ec, Ca~{~, ~a, G@~~~CO~, Cl~ B,No3-N) •.J ...
SALI /
AYER
Author BOCK (E) "




0'11 the solubility of 'anhydrous ce.1ciuI!l sulfate and of gypSUl!l in
concentrateè solutions of NaCl nt 25?C~ 30 n C, lIO"C and 5l)'::C.
Canadian .Jounlal of Chemistry 39~ 1961.
Si1!lt'!làl~Yi.
The depression of the gypsum ar.hyd~itetransition pniüt by
addition of NaCl was stndiec1. 'fy70 sa"i:m:etcd solutio!is of gypsum
and anhydroufl calcium sulfate -::vere obtaincd by ad;1itioll of <'.ïl
excess of eech salt to a solubility cel1 containing a know~ com-
position of sodium chloride soluticn. The celI end its conten"ts
';'Ïl~re imLierSeÙ in a ï,7uter bath with a tem!'eratttre con1:roling ,:ys-
tem and stirred for 48-72-96 h.s , The result showed no varic-
tio~ in solubility at different shaking tine. Plotting the sclü-
bili.ty of C:aS04 and CnS04~2HiO verlJUS sodium c.hloride l'las tb:.:l
poss:i.ble to de termine the tra"lsition point-tempernture. of the
t'"170 Gal ts ,'l'he variation of the transition point of the system
with the temp9rature was cRperirr.entally found by this wa~ and
compared vlith th'~o~ic.éll -..ralue ce.J.c.1.üated from t}\eLüJ.ody~"am.ic
equations. The nature of the pr'ecipita.::e 'i'llhich occurs b~7 eV3?OTa.-·
. f ,. ~ C'O' d' hO' 'd l' .,tlon 0 a So.utlon OI a~ 4 Ln so ~L~ c.Lorl 2 SOLutlon can 38
predic ted from this curve.
Tables-Figm:es:
Gol~bi1ity of CaS04 and CcSOI.~2R20 in sodium chloride solutions(iN ta SN).
- Var.iation cf tra~3ition point "~th temperatnre (25 to5C~C).
Solubility in pure t'late:i: fol" CaSO~ and CaSO~ .2n,.O•
.. I[lothe~üls: a) 25 oC, b) 30°C~ c) 4è)oC~ d) SO'C· fo~ CaSO
lf
anhy-
d!:ous alld CaS04 ,2H20.
H.aterial Solubility ceU
1
Hater bath with tempe<:"eture controlling system.
Chemicals: CaS04 - CeS04,2H20 ; those necessary for Ca titration, AgNo 3 '
Potassium chromate.






CODE: 2eO/.~17 i e-47·-57·-c. / 80
OP.DR: üS4·1
BCïJ1"iANS (J.li)
A.1.kal:tnity a~pects of Leaching of sa1ts affected soBs.
In~ Re.clamation of salts nffected soils in Iraq.
I.I.L.R.l., Wageningen 1963 (Dielemnn Ed.).
Pages/x'ef: !~8~'56 / 49 ref.
South oE Baghdad the SOil:3 of Tig'l'is and Euph:;:-8tes
plains are saline (cstimated average ESP 20 to 25). Gyps~~
is present ~n most sub-soils and 20 to 30% of lime are fOUlld
commonly. Tile behavior of these soilg c111ring leaching lo1as
studied in field experiments. Relationship were dev~lopped:
-·(a) bei:v;een soil séilinity. as measured ln 1/2 extract, pH
and exchangeable sodiu~ at differ.~nt l6vels of ESP' (froID
o to above 30). -(b) between ESP and EC of 1/1 extra~t at
~or:.stant pH. On the soil submi·i.:ted to ex:perîment ~ 'ï:1:e alka'-
Hn:i.ty may be predicted by pe!:fo~i!lg two siraple t.es tG
(Le PH and EC) a..ïd using the relation developped in the
paper.
Tables - Composition of Tig~is water (Baghdad 1949)
- Average infiltration rate for 10 30ils (0-250 cm depth).
~ Soil analysis after leaching tests.
- Decreace of Exchaû.geable. Sodium él.n.d salt during leachit:t.g.
- Relaticnship bett(TèCn ES!?~. pH and sal:i.il.ity.
- Relationship betw8en soil salinity and Exchangeable Na
(pH 7.B) •








CODE: 3402-15 1 c-47-c-54 1 80
ORDU: 0355
Bm·JER (C .A), REITEï-ŒIER (R.F) & FlREI1AN (N:)
Exchangeable cation analysis of saline and alkali soils
Soil Science 73-4-1952
251-261 i 16 ~ef.
.~~'lIIlary :
The detelmination of exchangeable cations (Ee), and cation
eitchange capacity (CEC) i5 considered -.;vith the evahtetion oi B':)-
lable salte (SS) in sétturation e~~trnct.
EC are determined O~1 !; gr of soil by thr.ee times 331111 of
IN PH7 amonium acetate. Soluble c.ations in 8 saturated paste from
200gr of soil. For CEe, 5gr of soil is saturated by four 33 ru1
portiolls of IN PH8.2 sodium acetate, washed ,.,d.th 95% ethanol.
Efficieno:~y of t.,.a8hir~g is controlled by e1ectric ccnductivity
(less than 40 triero S/cm). Deplacement :::I:ep is done by ne l:tra1..
aillo~ium acetate. CEe is proporticnal to sodium ey.tract~d in
this last solution.
The paper detFd.1s e~{perimental conditions, for instance the
optimura number of acetate extractions to reIilOve (Ee·~ SS) on saline,
calce.reous and non saline ~oil sa~ples. Data indicate that tilree
extractions are sufficient to remove al1 soluble and exchangeable
cations. Four treatments tdth sodiùm ace'/:ate are suffici.r:m.t to
saturnte exchangeable sites with-sodiLml.
Hydrolysi~ of exchangeable sodium upon washing treatm2nt is
investigated.
- kn0unts 'of var:ious cations remOïred by successive amoniurn acetate
extractions of soils.
- p.mounts of Ca plus Hg removed by sodium acetate extracti~p. of soil.
~ PH value of sucessive acetate axtracts of soils. .
- Removel of excess salts bydrolysis of ezchangeable Na upon washing
sodium--tr!!lated soil with etha!lol.
CEe of solls by Na nt varions PH values.
Iuf.luence of CaCo 3 upon values obtained for the CEe by satu~5tion
vlith normal sodium acetate solutior~ of PH 8.2 •
Fiame Photometer - pa-mete~ •
CUemicals: Amonium acetate, Sodium acetate~ Ethanol.




CODE ~ 2803-08 / 46~1.:·7-51,-59 1 80
OP.DR: 0282
CHANG (P .C) & VAN SCHAIK (J .C)
Autonnte.d VlBthod for Soil Saliuity Studics.
Public Technicort Sy'll<}losimu li Ar..t.omatioil in Analyticai Ch~miStl~y rl
Pages/ref: 94-95 / 3 ref.
S~~E.?:X:
Soil salinity is estimated by calculating exchangeable
sodit~ percentage (E8P) from the values of Ca, Mg, Na concen-
t:,ations in the satm:ation extract of the soil samplc. The
paper presents simll1taneous deterroination of Na+ êud
iC ++ J. M ++) • t' bl • 1 dO cCl"'.Lor·1.-,a y 18 ~n an aU'oanaLyser assem _y 1nc u ~ng a ~
Reter, a flarue photometer and a' double=pen re~order. The re-
sults obtained are compared with a direct flume photomet=ic
method for Na and with volumetrie titration with Eriochrcme
~ ++ . ++Black T Lor the SUll (Ca + Mg ).
Figur~s Flow diagram (16 tubes).
Concentrations of Ua and (Ce. + Mg) in soil extracts as fO:lnd
by differ.ent methods:
~ (a) for EC less than 1.3 :.nS,
- (b) for EC g~8ate~ than 1.3 cS.
. ';'"
Precision: 1l1ax. concentration of the sun calcium plus n:agnesiuln is
100 meq!l with the flow system adopte.d.
Equipment: Coutinilous flow colo~im9ter, peristaltic ptunp (16 positions),
dialyzer, il inowline color:i.m:?te-t ". t~1O-chèll1nels f16rrre photo-
meter.. two~gays recorder.
Chemicals: Lithium nitrate, N8ZMg EDTA. AmoniuIilchlorid-a, Ca18ami.te •
Indicator, NaCl. HgC1 2•
Key lVordl:l: Slt.LI 1 COLOR. /
ÇITAN







liGthodes' d ~ analyees utilisablef> pour les sols salés, calcaL::;s
et gypseuj{. .
Agron. Tropicale 12-1965.
1242-1253 / 7 re!.
Résumé:
--- Pour l'analyse physiqua, si le sol est sale. il e~t lnvé
avec de 1 ~ eau" distill~jusqu1 à disparition des ions chlorures.
Si ~ sol est f,ypsetu{ (teneur inférieure à 25%), il est traité
avec de l'oxalate d'ammoniu~ de 1 à 5gr/l à l'ébullition pendant
uIJ.e heure. Ls traitement est répété jusqu'a disp.::rition du gypse.
Pour des teneurs supérieu1:'es, il faut tr.ait~r le sol 'avec u~e so-
lution de NaCl à 132gr /1 à froid; on -::épète l'opération si t~êCIè9'~
saire.
~alyse Ch3."t'r..ique: Le p,ypse est dissous pm:- le ~arbonate cl' - .:r.:IlO·-
nitm et pr~cipité à llétat de su!fate d~ bariGm mesuré era~~~étri­
quement. Ca et Hg Gant dosés par compJ.exomêt:de à la cc?lceL".; +
thy~olphtaleinc pour Ca ~eul et an Lloir d'eriochrome avec ElITA
(Mg) pour la somme: calcium pius n~enesimn. Na et K sont dosés
par photométrie de flaU51e.
- L'extraction de Na et K êchaup,eablss est faite ?a~ ~114Cl avec
cuL'!'ection pour Na e.t: K solubles dans l'eau. I.'eT~tr.action du
Ca et rIg est faite en deux t€~PS par NaCl avec correction pour
Ca el: 1-1g soluble::J dans la d81ndème frac;.:ion de NaCl. (On eup-·
pose que la cy~étique de dilution est liuéaire par rapport au
temps et aux volume~).
Sols gypseux: l,a œêm8. méthode est nti1is2e ma:i.s un gros e~:c.és
de 8ypse est ajouté à l' écha:!.ltillon, U':H~ cO"i:r.ection est ra.j,te
pour le gypse solubilisé daus chaque frnction.
CaJ?a~itéA.' échan8'=.:
1. Sols Salés: lessivap,e des sels ~olubles par acetat.e d' éli"lI!1otlium
(pR::?) puis satU:;:'ation par une solution CcC12 (pH""7); ensuit'3 dépla-
cement avec une solution Ki~03' On dose Ca et Cl, la différence étant
pToportionelle à la CEC. .
2. Sols calcaires: la u:ême l'.::éthade est utilisée mais ei.1 retranchm:r.:
la quantité de Ca correspondant à la dissolution des carbonntes
14:., (doséf.: par acidimétrie).
3. Sols gypseux: On u.tilise er:.core la même méthode en cor'!'iseant PO::,1
la quan~ité de Ca correspondant à CaS04 (par dosage du S04--)'
Tableau' Calcul des con~téintes de cellules et correction des conduct"vitiés
suivant la température.
Mots Clés: SALI 1· GYPS 1 ECEC 1 GRAN 1
COUj~
.~ Auteur DABIN (B)




Méthodologie de àétermination des sels et des éléments fertili-
sants dans les sols calcaires g~~seux et salés avec application
des méthodes automatiques.
Public Work3hop on Soil, Water & Plant P~ialysis, ACSAD-AiVRC Riyadh~
Octobre 1977.
Pages/tef~ 1~1-134 / la reL
Résumé:
Les problèmes posés par l'automation des analyses de sol
sont passées en revue pon:::- les méthodes d'extraction des éléments
totaux, des élémerrt"s assimilables. et f:olubles, ainsi que des ~a­
tions échangeables et capacité d'échange. Les méthodes par.fusion.
au métabo;:'l;:l.te de strontill:1l dan.a U.!\ four à induction pour le,
éléments totaux des roches et les sols,· les méthodes oar cor-~'us­
tien pour Ise plal1tes' dont' les éléments sont ensuite dosés p::r
colm.-iroétrie en flux contüm; l'analyse du carbone et du soufre
par combustio~ et cèulowétrie. Une méthode originale d'esti~~­
tiùn du phosphore assimilable en sols calcaires et gypseux u~i­
Usés dans les laboratoh'es de l' ORSTQI-1 'depuis de lOl1gues années
est présentée; lYautomatÎCln de la masure des sels solubles e.7t
discutée en détail, un extrait systématique sol/eau en 1/2 se~­
blant être la meilleure solution, cet extrait ne provoquant ~as
l'hydrolyse du Na fixé sur le complexe absorbant.
Pour les hases échangeables. l'avantage considérable J'un
sel ,non tamponné, connne le 1Œ03 est qu'il permet d'affe.ct-ael' u.ne
correction pour les carbonates di esous .L'1 valeur de (Ca + Hg)
échangeables et même de Ca échangeable peut-être calculée faci-
lement avec dosage systématiques des caxbonates et sulfate.
Figures
Hots Clés:
Graphique de comparaison entre les concelltratîons des extra";s
saturés et des extraits 1/2 , 1/5 , l/loe dYun même échantil-







CODE: 280l~-o 1 / c~47·'54-.:: 1 80
ORDR: 0603
DARAB (K)
Laboratcry analysis of soHs releted tothe prognosis 8:.:lrl moni-
toring of salinity and alkalinity.
Public& lu: Prognosis of Salinity &'Alkalinity~ FAO Soil Bulletin
No. 31, 1976 (English version).
Pages/ref: 147-!57 / no ref.
SUTIrJ'V;.l.ry:_
Determination of phyaicol and hydrophysical cheracte-
ris tics of soils, chemical characterization and fertility
p<J.ratnete!'s are re,\riewed. Their use in estimating and moni-
toring soil salinity is evaluated. The elect:dcal condue··
tivities of 1/5 extract and sat\~ation extract are ccropared
and discussed in the case of chloride sGlinization, NaCl,
l1gC1. 2 and soda salh1ization. The accur8cy of the detel"Illi-
w
nation of exC'.hangeable cations and CEe is i::evie~ved in rela--
tion to the soil pr.operties ~nd the methou used.





CODE: 2805-12 / c-4ï-55-éO / 80
üRDR: 0118
ELSEEtH (AnA) - EI.A'fTAR (H.A) & D.AOTID CAoH)
Relat.ionship betHeen f:!olubJ.~ 8:!.d e~;:~har.~gG.~Dl~ ~od:tu..-n in sorne
30ils in the 1'111e Delta: p~ expmination of the SAR concept.
Soil Science 12/.. , l~, i 97ï •
?~9-264 / 8 ref.
Si.!~ry:
The SAR parameter (sodi.~ adsorption ratio, or
1.41Na / (Ca -}o Hg) 1/2 ~'lhere con.centrations ara expressed in
tr.eq/l in the satur.'itiçm extractu) ls an indirect TtlaY to
est:imate ESP, (exch.A.ngeable sodimo percen!:age) providJ.ne
the i:elationship between ERP and S.AR is genera1. Thi~l r.e~
lationship is eX8mined in 31 surface-soUs from the NHe
Delta and compared with data obtained ea:r1ier TtJith diffe-
rent soUs. Soluble plus exchal"!.geable cations are m2asu:i:ed
in t"'H40AC pH7.0 for Na an.d K and NaOAC pH8.2 fo::" Ca and Mg~
resu1ts of e~i:Changeab1e cations aI?e given after subr;t!:ac"
tÎi.lg th:;) correspoIlding values found in saturation extract.
Regression equations are ca1cll1ated first betweell
SM and ESR and then, bet.veen SAR and ESP (ESR=ES/CCEC-
(ES + EK) over a ~Y'ide range of ESP values.
Observed values (froID soil ~nalysis) and calculsted
values are compared and di SCllS sed fo..: 31 soi1s.
Tables 1. Loca;:.ion of saillpling si.tes in the rïi!.e Del ta.
2. Chemical and physica1 charé1C:teristics of. th~ soila stuèicd.
3. D.elationship between SAR and ES!!..
4. SAR in relatio~ to calculat~d ESP and to observed ESP.
Precision: ESR '" 0.0273 + 0.01457 SAR (r r.:: 0.93/f) Author's
ESR =: -0.0126 + 0.01475 SAR (r ::; 0.923) U. S. Salo
ESR = 0.0057 + 0.0173 SAR BO'~iei:ts
~~~~a1~~ TI10se neceasary for CEC aIld fo~ Na, K, Ca, Mg analysis and
extraction.
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GARDET (J~J) , GUEHOT (B) , PIOT (J~ & SOUSTELLE (M)
Etude de la déshydratation dar.s l'air et sous vide du sulfate
de calcium dihydraté.
Bul. de la Société ~limique de France No.3, 1970.
827-331 1 26 ref.
Résumé:
~-
D~ sulfate de calcium dihydraté pur, ne contenaut pas
de forme 8eIDi~hydl'atée est p!'éparé en solcd.on à partir de
cll10rure de ca1cicm et de salfate de potaüsiun. Les auteurs
calculent les paramètres de la maille cristalline (monocli-
nique) qui contient quatre grouperee~tG CaSO, , 2H20:
. ° '.. _ °
a = 5.677 ± 0.002 Ab:;: 15.192 ± O~'Oei3 A
°c = 6.534 ± O.OOZ A
"..
1--
: .':. ainsi que son comportem~nt entre 25 et 7SoCe L'étude theiïnO-
gravimétrique de la déshydratation fait apparaître une brusque
perte de 1.8 molécules d'eau e~tre 86° et loooe (pour une
vitesse de montée en température de BOc/h) à l'air, et eI1tl~e
3i et 5I oe sous vide de 10-3 torr (vites~e BOc/h). L'analyse
thermique différentielle; sur 50mgr de proèuit don.ne uu pic
endothermique à 89"e ±1.5 (extTapolation à vitèsse de chauf-
fage nulle) à l'air et à 44°C ±1 à 10-2 torr. Les auteurs
montrant que mêree è loooe et 10-2 torr pendant 12 heures on
obtient ~aS04~ 0.15 hZO et non pas la. fCl1G1e armydre.
Le double pic endothermique obtenu' dans certaines conditions
d'expérience provient de l'atmosph~re dti porte échantillons
enrichi en vapeur d'eau.
Figures - Paramètres h, k, 1 de la maille monoclinique.
Dilatation d~s paJ=arnètres de CaS04 ~ 2H20 entre 10 et 60
0 e et Gu
sulfate de ca1citml pseudo-anydre.
Déshydratation de eaS04,2H~O ~ous air et sous vide dj~amique en
thelmogravimétrie en A.T.D~
- Variation de la température apparente de déshydratation de GnS04 s
2H20 sous air eu fonction de la vitesse de chauffage par Ao -:2 .D.
~œtériel: Thermobalance à enregistreur ; Appareil ATD.
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GARNAN (M)& HESSE (P. R)
Ca.tion ExchangG Capacity of Gypsic Soils.
Plant &Soil 42 , 1975.
477-"..80 / 1 ref.
The method relies on saturaticn of exchange site3
cy barium ut pH8.1 • Barium ls e~~ch1:mgeà 't-ïÏth lllagnesiuIa
usiug a otandard magnesium sulfate solut.ion. 'l'he (''EC i.~J
deteœne.d by calc~lating the lOBS of megnesiutl f..-om the
adùedstandarù solut.ion of magnesivm sulfa~e. The method
is applicable to soi19 containing up to 70% of gypnuill
p;ovidiug SOUle precautions ~
1. A great excess of barium ions is used in satu-
ration step.
\
2. EDTA titLatio~ of magnesium LS corrected' for
calcium.
lX "(ms demonstrated that 1) even an excess of bar:Éulil chlo-
ride does not dissolve aIL gypsuro when present in quai.ltities
superior ta 3% (oVf..:rllight t:=eatm.ent). 2) pH 5.5 MgS04 treat-
ment removes ba'ciuID sulfate coatir..g and an apprecie.ble .
amount of remainiIlg gypsum is dissolved during the second
step of the procedure.
CEe (meqi JOOg soil) of gypsic oeil I.lsi:!..g the o-rigiî!éÜ and
a modified version of the Ba9comb 1 fl method.
- Calci~~ content of final magnesium sulfate extract of
Lloils dU!'filg detet'mi~atiml of CRe by Bascomb' s method.
Barium ch10ride ~ 11agiJ.eS~.u:n sulfate , Solochr'ome àa:rk b1ue.
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GILLH...\N (G.P)
A ce11trifuge ID::1thcü for obtaining soil solt.!tiotl.
C.S.I.R.O Division of Soils Divisional Report No. 16, 1976.
1-6 i Il ref.
s~~
Soil solution is extracted from moist (PF 2.0) soil
by centrifuging in a 700ml centrifuge cup prepared to recaivo
250gr of soil. A relative .centrifuga! foree of 900gr is ap··
plied, the solution is collecteù at th.e bottom of the centri-
fuge cl"p.(The centrifuge tube is especially designed to ease
this operation). The extract is then passed thLot.!gh a 0.2
lit1.C rons fil te r paper.
Re.fJults1. 'l'he change in' cel1trifuge speed and tinte apparently'
èoes not affect the coswosition of the extract and successive
incremsnts of soil solution (5 to 8 ml) had the same electri-
cal conductivity.
The method is appl~ed ta j8 soUs having diiferent
clay composition (10 to 78%) t.o test the recovery of the
wois tt.1re at PF2 ( 12 to 40%). Water recovery ::", dependa:l.t.1. ••
on clay percentage •
Centrifuge 8nsembly design.
- Rffect of t:LIll2 and speed of ceD.trifucatio·n on the volume of
extr2cted solution.
Composition of suècesaive i:ucrements of soil solut1on fro~l
SOOgr aliquots of two surface 'soils.
- Results of applying the centrifuge method to 18 samples ~
liaterial Centrifuge with 7COml cups.
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HARDIE (L.A)
rae gypsum anhydrite equilibrium ,nt one atmospheric pressure.
11le American Mineralogist 52, Jan.-Feb. 1967.
Pages/ref: 171-200 / 62 ref.
SU!D1.'lary:
M.1 extensive study of the system 8Ypsum / calcium suL'.:lte
(anhydrite) /2H20 is presented. The temperature of equilibriuro
is calculated as a function of the activity of H20. It l~ads to
the values: 55° for a H20 = 0.960
39? for a H20= 0.845
23° for a H20 = 0.770
(the extrapolation for a H20 = 1.000 leads to 58° + 2°C). The
activity. of.water in tlle system was varied by a~dition ~f Na~S04
for ';J.ow concentration~ It was found that stat1.C exper1.ment:::
were unsuitable a~d that agitation was necessary to promote ~he
reactions leading to the equilibrium. The rate of reaction is :1:01-
Im'7ed'~by X-Ray diffraction patterns and microscope eXaI!linatioi.l of
smali aliquots of the saspension. Three mechanîsms of dehydrata-
tion of gypsum to anhydrite are ?roposed.
The study relies on the supposition that the tranS1.t1.on
poiut of gypsum:-anhydrite is iudependant of ....eaction i?roôucts
(i.e the reaction products are supposed to be pure in pu~e liq~id
1;·rater). Geological ilnplications of this Y:ark caver a full chapter
(page 189 ta 194). A survey of thermoo)~a~ics results available
to date is sUl.1]i!larized in an appendix (and Ii2S04 for higher concen-
trations)x.
,.
Tables - Activities of H20 in aqceous sulfuric acid solutions.
- ~ctivitîes of HZO in the system (from 6 to 359 days at different
temperatures (20 to 70°C).
- Solubility relations of 8ypsU~ and anhydrite in the system,
CaS04- H20 as fUIlction of P, and T (compilation of previous
vlOrks) •
- Microphotograph.
Thermodynamic values in appendix.
:
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liESSE (P .R)
Soma studies on gypsum and gypsic ooils. Appeudix 6: SOŒe faztors
af.fecdng solubility of gypsum.
FAO/Euphrate pilot irrigation project AGON/SF/SYR-522/ Nov. 1974.
72-79 / no ref.
Sllnllna:cy :
Different factors affecting solubi1ity of gypsum are
revie~ed and tested e~~erimenta11y:
n) Effect of partic1e size: 'TIle maximum solubi1ity value of
2.6igr/1 iG obtained after.2 min. for pa:rtide less t'han
O.OSm/m &.d 3.5 min. for p~rticle between 0.5 and lm/m diam.
(O.lgr gypsum is tOal water). The ca1culation of the solubility
prod~ct of gypsum wilen it takes into account ion pair fOl~tica,
leads to the value 2.44 x 10-5 (m/I)2.
b) The solubility of gypSUln from rocks under standing ~'later
1eads ta the sarne value after 500 hours of contact whi1e if
gypSUID particle are packet .. in 1eaching colums (0.6x 6.0 cm),
the leachate water ia saturated with gypStun without respect
ta the par.tic1e oize (froID 0.05 m/m ta 2 m/ro) of ~jpsum.
An experiment in the field l'TaS made ta eva1uate the
effects of irrigation water. on g}~sic soils. Increase in bu1~
density and quasi saturation (2.40 gr/1) of irrigation water




of. the cristalline form of gypsum in soi1,
and salt i5 al~o ir-vestigated. Analytica1
these eyperiments are detailed.
Tables: 1. Solubi1ity of gypsum i~ watar at 25 n C as affected by
partic1e size.
2. Solution of g)~sum rock during 30 hours tu.der standing water.
3. Ana1ysis of a gypsic sail before and aiter 1eaching for 500
hours.
4. GypauID content of water dripping from la"l'gl; fragments of dif-
fere:"lt form of gypSCl!l. .
5. Effect of temperat~tre on solubility of gypSUI!l.
6. Solubility of gypGum in various salt solutions.7: Effect of insoluble carbonates in a sail on solubility of
gypsum.
8. Extraction of gypSU!ll fl'Offi sail with vrater and with 0.5M NaCl.
9. Eifect of soil end gypsum particle aig,~ upon reproducibili t::·
of analytica1 results.
la. Effect of calcium carbonate removal on the determination of
gypsum.
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HESS (P .R)
So~ Studies on Gypsum and Gypsic Soi1s~
Appendix 8: A contribution" ta the .mESchanica,l analysis of
gypsic soils. .
Public PAO AGON/SF/SYR-522/Nov. 1974.
Pages/ref: 100-106 / No ref.
,Su,!!Iffiary~
Ibe effect of gyps~ 1n a soil semple is investigat~d
as far as soil dispersion is concerlled. It is shaWn that
even 1% of fine gypsum added may part;iaUy coagulate clay
and give erroneou~ res~lts for clay even when no visible flo-
culation occurs. Comp1exation of Ca by EDTA, precipitation
by amonium oxalate or rep1acing Na-hEmarr..eta.phosphate by
sodium. carbonate al' NH40H to disperse the soil did not 80J.';2
the prob1em. But coagulation due to ~lpSt~may be impeded by
formation of athin coating o.f barillIn sulfate, formed by
treating the samp1e with an alka1ine barium chlotide solution •
...."..
r.1ethod: Ta 10gr of "soii add 40m1 BaC12' shake one
hour, celltrifuge and wash until' supernatant is free of barium.
fI..dd 15ù11 Na-he~cametaphosphate 40gr /1, eliminate Gaud by 'imt'
sieving col1ect silt p1cs clay in a sedimentation cy1in6er
and proceed as for classica1 pipet method.
Tables
&
Mechanica1 ana1ysis of soi1 containiug increasirLg quantities
of gypsum, (a) Co~~se ~Jpsum, (b) ~2ùium gypSL~~, (c) Fine
gypSUID, (c) silt-clay sized gj~sum.
Mechanical analysis of synthetic gypsic soi1s (gypsum added
o to 90Z).
Mechal1ica1 analysis of some natural1y occurrî!lg gypsic soili?
of the Wadi Al-Fayd (Syria).
Partic1e size distribution'ot ~ro gJ·psic soi1s by the classi-
cal and the new procedures.
Chemica1s: Barium chloride, Triethanolamine, Sodium hexametaphosphate,
Sodium carbonate, 'PotassitlIil chromate.
Key Vlords: G1P8 / GRAN / SALI /
HESS
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Authors HIR~ (G.S) & SINGH (N.T)
Title Irrigation water requirement for dissolution of gypsmû in
sodie' soils.
Public Sail ~cience Society of America JouLnal 44~(5)-1980.
Pages/ref: 930-933 / 8 ref.
~1l"1!Iilary:
The dissolution of 8:Y1'sum artificially added ta a soè.:.c
soil as amendment depends on the gypsum fineness and on the ex-
changeable sodium percentage (ESP) of the soil. Experiments were
made on 7 soils of dry area (ESP superior to 40%, PH 10 or maTa).
An increase in ESP of·the sail was round ta be related to an. in-
crease in the solubility of added 8ypsum (dissolved gypsum =
0.186 ESP -:- 1.8 r =0.98). On the other hand the composition
of the water used tQ dissolve the gyps'~ had only a small effect
on the speed of dissolution. The effect of particle size of
g}~S~ is investigated experimentally while assuming that the
rate of dissolution is proportionnaI ta the total instantane.'!.1G
surface area of gypsum spheres. This was verified by experience
fo~ particles <0.1 mim mean diameter. As a conclusion, the e'i'<!tl1
reâuction hypothesis may be used ta estimate the quantity of ir~
•
rigation water necessary to dissolve the Bypsum added to recl~i~
sodic sail.
..
Tables - Description of sodic soils u3ed in the experiment and analytical
properties of these soils.
- Effect of Exché~n8eable Na, particle size and gypsum require:.lent
on the solubility of gypsum (calculated as S04 concentratic":'l in
the eff1uèllC.
- Dissolution of gypsum for different sizes of particles.
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IlAIWI (H)
Elimination and deteœnation of gypsum in highly gYP3ifel~ous
soHs.
Mast. Dg. l'heGis, State University of Ghént 19n.
1-17 / 5 r.eL
CaS04, 2H20 was eliminated from soil~ by tr.catment with
amonium-hydrogen-carbonate at 70°C during 50 min. prior to
particle size determination. The amount of NH4HCo3 necessary
may be limited to 2 equivalents for 1 equivalent of gypsum.
In a second experiment, gypsum was transfo!Thed into
112S0. by equ:i.librating the soil with a strong cationic-
" 4 ...
resin (H'). '!he amol~t of H.2S04 produced is titrated by stan-
dard NaOR. Other sources of calcium as 't-lell as Hg and monova-
lent cations contribute also ta the production of sulfuric ecid
alld titration include them a11. Cati.on reGin provide e way to
eliminate gypsum. In the proposed method 0.5gr of 3YPS1..lID ar.e
treated v7Ï.th 12gr of 11+ resin (dudng 30 minutes). AU BYPGuti
passes into solution and is titrated by NaOU 0.2N.
- Trea.tment of a soil containb.g 70% gyp,eum wi.th NH4HC03 at 70°C.
- Treatment of.0.5gr of pure 8ypsum with different ca~ion
exchange rcsin.
Chemicals: 1. Eli~nation of g}~sum Amonium-hydrogen carbonate.
Key Hord
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KHAN (8. U) & HEBST"ER (G.R)
Determination of gypsum in solo::'oetzic soils by an X-Ray Teci:î!ique.
AnaIyst 93, June 1968.
Pages/ref: 400-402 1 7 ref.
§!.~:
T3.1e paper presents a method for th::! quantitative detc:;:-
mination of gypsum in sûlonetzic soils tnat contain sulfate,
and for which the cIassical roethoù of ext~action by water is
not satisfactory. lu the experiment, soiIù were spiked with
gypsum ar~c1 KCl (2%) was ac1ded as internaI standar:è • The x-~ ".y
diffraction penks of gypsu~ (11°.77°) and potassittro chloridc
(28°.41°) >-lere not surimposed on other penks of salts or clay
mineraI in soil sa~pIes. Standard sampIes where made and a
calibration 8:i:'aph [rom 0 to 10% g)~sum was dra~m by plotting
concentration of gypStun af;ainst t~e ratio of counts par mir~.
for gypsmn and KC1.
Fi.gures - Diffraction pattern of the black chermozem.
Calibration graph for gypsœn det,"r:uinadon in soil.
- Concentration of gypSt!8 in four horizons.
,.
Precision: Four different powder prepar~tions for each san~le averaged
a recoveory of 9 i % (l-J/H) of aè.ded P-ypSlL.'1l at concentration Ie,"els
of 0.2 to 3,4%.
",
HateriaI X-Ray diffractometer with Cu source,
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IŒOSLA (E. K) & ABROi. (1. P)
Effect of g~~sum fineness on the composition of saturation
extract of 1:1 saline sodic soil.
Soil Science 113, 3, 1972.'
204-206 / 2ref.
.~iJ;rma!.'y:
The effect of gypsum fineness used in amendnent of sodic
soila was iUve~ti8ated as far as iuactivation of f~ee carbonatGs
and bicarbonates io concerned. The study was made on a sandy-
loam soil (saturation percentage 45,3% , gypsum requirement by
Schoonover's method 14.2 meq/IOO gr, pH 10.3). Data on the co~­
position of saturation extract at differ€nt levels and finen~ss
of added gypsum are presented ~nd commented.
Results: 1) lt is sholF.1 that the reactivity of gypsum is
maximum nt 0.25 mm fineness and fOl: an added quanti ty 100 to 200%
cf the gypsum requirement (GR). 2) If only 25% of the GR is added,
the whole gypsum is consnmed in neutralizing the soluble carbonates;
~~t is therefore recommended to ttF;e an exceGS of fiile grade 8:r:)SU!!l




- i\nions and Cations in the saturation extract at diffcrent levels
of gypsum fineness &~d added qusutitie.s.
'.
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KITIlUCK (J .M)
The separation f~ctor applied ta soree sail ion exchange eqtüli.hri<j..
Soil S~ience Society of AU"..e:d.c::~ Journal 1.9-1976.
Il.7-148 / 6 reL
.Stl~l.:.-
The use of the separation factor cr.::: CAcbl CEc
a
(1)
we?e c and C are concentrations in soil solution (ml~l) and
hl soil (ecl- 1) respectively ilJ investigated. For mor.t.m01:il-·
lanite data from others B.llt!lwrs (cf table 1) agreed well
with equation (1). Data for 198 samples of arid zon~s calculated
for Na and Cu (c ::.: concen.tratl.ona in cB-turation extracts amI C
values of exchangeable Na and (Ca 7 Mg) respectively, exchangea-
ble Ca being calculated a8 CEe - ex.ch~~geable sodium - exchall~
geable potassium) l'esulted in equat.ion (2).
li'iere a stands for activities in 9atur3.tion extract. Anthor notes
that there is some questions as to uhether the ionic activities
in the saturation extract are in equilibriuw with ex~hangeable
ions. The intercept ~ 1.4! cannot be conFli.de:r.ed to be the l(">ga-
rithm of the Depaj~ation factor becallse the slope of eq. (2) is
not e.qual to 1.
Tables - Exchauge data of Vanseloz (1932) and Eliaoon (1966) for
montmorillonite plotted according to eq. (1).
P:cecision; r ~-: 0.98 bet:.'"een log f:."Na l aea in satu:r.a.tion e~~tY"act and log
Cl}}/ CCa of exchange sites (NH40AC extraction) fol.' 198 soils
of arid zones.
Key Words: CEC / Na-Labil / Ca-Labil 1 SALI 1
KITT
Author KOVALENKO (T .A)
CO~E: 2711-15 / c-47-55~c / SO
OI{]JR: 0176
,.'
Titlê Determination of gypnum in soils.
Public Poch. 5, 1972 (In: Soviet Soil Science 3-(373-376), 1972.
Pages!ref~ 373~376 / 3 ref.
l'hree methods of determiuing g"'.fpsum are e:<amined.
~ie~a) : G}"Psic sample. i~ mi~Œd at 1/500 ratio with a
solution saturate.d llith calcium .carbonate. Gypsum in the
soil was calculated as lhe.increase in Ca content of lea-
ching solution.
~futhod b): In a flask 0.2 to O.Sgr of soil is poured into
250nù freshly boiled water, and leftto stand 12 hours.
The solution is heated to SO°C and calciuo determined. TI)e
method' does not apply to clay soils because of the fixa-
tion of Ca on the exchange com.plex.
A third rapid method is pl'Oposeù. It iuyolves
(Mg+Ca) carbonates determination by m2asu~e~~t of CO 2
py.oèuced by reacticn ~vith HCL··O. 2N: g:-~l?SU'.l\ is de t2I:mined
by substraction of total calcium f:-:om carbon.ates.
Té:4bles - Recovery of gypSü!D. from samples by the leaching method.
- Comparative data of analysi.s perfc:nr:.ed by leaching with
ta~ water. and by di~solution in O.2N TIGL.
~1emicals: ReL - Trilon B - Eriochrome Black - NaO~! - lunouium chlor=de
Amonia - Nethyl Red - Potas3ium chrooate •
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LAGERWERFF (.J.V) - AKIN (G.V1) & ~~OSES "(S.vO
D9tection and deta;,~nationof gypnum in soils.
Soil Sc. Soc. of Am. Proc. 1965.
Pages/ref: 535-540 / 6 ref.
~ummarx.:..
Iwo methods were used for detection and âete~ünation of
gjpsum in soils.~Gle first method is an electrocondactimetri~
technique: the electrical ccnductivity of saturation eJ~tr.llct
iD measured befo-re and Bfter. the addi tion of an e=œess of
gypsum to the saturation ext:ract. If the differene;e between
the second value and the first one is more than 2.2l!lmS at
(25°C), no gypsum is present in the soil; if this value is
less than Z.2mmS~ gypsum i3 present, ~d the saturation
extract contains it aIl without r.eaching the point of eat~­
ration. In case H'here'the two valueo are the sarne, the soil
conE:ains a significant amount a gypsum.
Second msthod is the convantional precipitation: to 5m1 of
each saturation eJ~tr.act and dilution extract, a mixture of
8,0% of acetone, 20% glacial acetic acid is added. The mb:··-
ture is O.OSN with respect to Ca(No3)24HZO. After centri.fu.-
ging and decButing for obtaining the precipitates add 10ml
of 80% acetone in water and ehake tL~til the precipitate ie
dispersed. Titrate for Ca with ED~A using Eriochroma Black T
as indicator and calculate. SOt... Aiter dl"ying the precipitate
(110°C), dissolve it in water"and determiue the electrical
couductivity; read the corresponding gypsnm concentration or
calculate it using the equation:
C = [6.81 + (4.15 IËC/ (1-0.08 tj-,'ÉC.] -1
where EC = Electrical Conductivity in mScm
Tables - Some characteristics of 13 gypsiferous soils and their aqueous
- RecO'-Tery by 4 methods of knmm 8iUounts of gypsum adùed to soils.
- Nativa gypsum in soils dete!~ned by 4 methods.
Figures Electrica! Conductivity of CaS04 ' Mg504 and NaZS04 solutions.
Chemicals: Acetone.
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LONGENECKER (D.E) & LYERLY (P .J)
Hak.i.ng s01.1 pâstes for salinity enalysis: A reproducible
capillary procedm:e.
Soil Science 4, 97, 1964.
Pages/ref: 26û~275 1 la ref.
S~ry.:..
The paper desc4ibes,a capillc~J method of wetting
soils which is ~2ant ta eli~inate the variability due to
personnal estimation of natu~etion point.
lfu~od: 200gr soil samples _are placed iu a paper cup cn a
Gandbath holding dietilled .water duriti,g 1[3 hours. Different
vaLiables are studied: water level depth s comparison with
dir~ct mi~ing on a silt Ioam end a clay loam.
In a separate experiment the effect of exch~ngeable
Bodium on w/jtti,ng i6 investigated. AdditionnaI wetting is
necessary tvhen ESP is greater than 30%. The fineness of
8rinding has a noticeable ëffect on moisture uptake by
samplen. Standardization of sieving is therefore necessary.
-Tables
Key Word :
COW-parison of Daturation paste and satuL~~ion extrect data
by five different laboratori6s.
Dt:,awiug showing constrcction of c,apillery saturation table.
Amounts of distilled water 'absorbed by five sieved, blan1ed
subsamples of four soils on capillary saturation table.
C~mpari30n of saturatiou extra~t data f~om capillary sature-
tion table and hand-mixed pastes, usiug equal amounts of
vmter.
Effect of distillation v7.2te:c absorbed by t\-m Eloilo at dif-
ferent ESP.
- Effect of pe~!'ticJ.e·-size fraction a:ad fi!laness of c7.'uBhing
on amounts of watar absorbed.-






CODE: 2712-15 / c-47-54-~ / 00
ORDR: 0581
LOVEDAY (J)
Methods of analysis of ir:dgated soUs. C:'1ap: 16: GypSllDl
De te:tllliuation.
Public CSIRO Tech. Comm. No. 54~1974.
Pages/ref; 135-]37 / 7 ref.
SUIIlU'.ary~
Tne ruethod relies on separate dete.~nation of Ca and
S04 in saturation extract and 804 in e. more dilate extract.
1
It is based on the fact that a solution ~aturated with SJpsum
as a conductivity of about 2.3mB/cm at 25 c C, and.a concentLe-
tions of 30 to 32meq!1 of Ca and SOl~ respectively, (cor.:es-
pondiï.lg to a solubility of- 2.61 gril fo.: gypsum).
If Ec of saturation'extract is smaller than 2.3mS/cm
gypsum is ghTen either by Ca: or by S04 concentration (which-
ever is the lowest valua) •. If Ec is greater than 2.3mS/cm a
more dilute extract is 'made until all the ~JPSU~ passes into
solt!tion and calculation is rJade from S04 concentration to
eliminate errors due to dissolution of calcium salts other
than g}l'sum.
Material: Conductivity Briùge.
Chemicals: Those necessary f01: the determination of Ca and SO .•
Lf
Key Hords: GYPS / SALI /
LOVE
corE: !'51'3-01 /c-47-55-6;) /80
ORDR: 097
Authors 1~\RTIN (J.p) - RICHAP~S (S~J) & PP~TT (P.F)
Title Relationship of exchangeable. Na percentage at différent sail pH
levels to hydraulic conductivity.
Public Sail Science Society of America PLocesèiuss 28-(5)-1964.
Pages/ref: 620~622 i 5 ref.
Sl.1.!i.1ffiary ~
Studies ~7êre made for s:~x soil s ta find the 1:'e.lation :'e-,
t ......7een exchangeable Na percentage nt differents sail pH h:ve: .,
an.d the hydra'..llic ccnductivity. The ranges of pH t·mre betweE..:J.
4.0 to 8.0 •
The soils vlere leached by 3 liters of 0.11'1 HCI until
tho leachata ha a value of pH =2 then dionized water y7a3 used
ta wash out the sail ta a Cl free state. After drying, th~ soils
were e:l;traeted \vi::h neutral I.ON ammonium-acetate, mixed >vith
calculateù amounts of CaC03 élnd NaHCO~. After 2 month!3 tha soUs
were analY3ed ta ~alc~late EC value.~
The observations show that for the same amou~t of Na, a
gr2élter decrease in hyàraulic condnctivity is observed in acid
sail thall in neutral or alkalinG ones. The behavio1."" of the û:·.f-
re:rent soUs was studied by correlatb.g hyd'!'t:1tllic' conductivi.·:':y
witl! exchangeable sodium perce~tage rela::ed ta CEe at pH7, t~.zn
to·.t:EC at pH of 'i:".he Gail, t"h8n ta the SUffi of e}lèri~mgeable ct:' :.ions.
'fhe correlation ,.;as the hest ~'7hen the hyéi:r2.ulic. conductivity was
related to eïccha:}.geable Na pereenta.ge calculated on the CEe ;:t
the soil pH.
The hydraulic conàtlctivity llaS meaoured in sail camp2::.tcd
in 5 x 5 (diam. x height), cros cylinders.
Tables - Influence of ex~hangeable Na perce!ltage at differcnl: levcls
of acidity on hydraulic cauductivity and other properties ~f
a clay loam.
- 'Correlation coefficient between hyd"!.:'3.ulic cOl1dtictivity an'~
exchangeable Na expressed as percent of CEC at pH7, CEC a~ th~
pH of the sail, and as percent of the NH40Ac - extr.aotable Ca~Hg, K and Na.
- Relation of exch:tngeable Na at differen!: pH levels ta hydr-auli.c
cùnducti'(oity. ....
Key TVords: SODIUM / ECEC / MART
Authors
Title
CODE: 2713-01 1 c-47-54-c / 00
ORDR : 0269
MA'fAR (A) & DOULEIMY (T)
Note on a proposed mathod for the mechanical analysis of
~JP3ifeLous soils.
PublicACS~\DPublication.
Pages!ref: 9 pages/2 ref •
.êUIllI!l2.I'y:
The stability of gypsic soils suopênsion is imporvcd
by treating the soil with barium chloride~ The barium sul-
;'
fate coating around gypsum. particles avoid to a certain
extsnd t::heir diosolution. Excess bariulD. is removed by qllick
waahing with ethanol. D1."yh~.g the soil aftàr leachÏi.lg with
e~hanol was fou~d helpful in am.?lioLating the stability of
th~ suspension. SampEng the sail sus?{msi.oOl fùl.? particle
size d-etermination ~s then made as uf.l ..~l by pipet or by
hydroI!l2t.cr- method.
Tables Effect of proposed tr.eat:nent on sail susp~.nsion stability •.








CODE: 2U13-09 / c-~7-56-~ / no
OBDR: 0121
NIClill (W.M)
A uew Buction plate apparatus for extraction of sail colatioIl
in eonductivit.y determination.
Sail Science 2~ 95, 1963.
142-143 / 2 ref.
An simple apparatu8 designed ta extract ~oil solution
is presented. It 1~edllees the time? required for. extraction
soil solution 'and simplifies the washbg of. equipu..el1t. nIe
apparatuG cousists oi a flat suction plate macle from perfo'-
.rated ste,:::l sea1ed on· the top of a convel1tional fumel. This
devices i6 uRed in place of a Buchner fUnILel; it is p1ac~d
on a 500 ml erlenrr~yer vecll~mfflask. Saturation extra~t ia
col1ected in a smaii plastic vial.
- Diagram of simple s·.~ction plate A.l?pa:':flt•.:.r;.
Suction plate apparatt',S CO,Ul1E:cted to 'V'acü.1.L'1l T.f.lck and pipel:-
eeU con.ductivity bridge.





CODE: 3413-15 / c-47-53-59 / 80
ORDR~ 0376
110LODSTOV (V.A) & IGHATOVA (V.P)
Determination of the composition of üdsorbed bases in Saline
co .~
o01..!.6.
Soviet Soil Science 3, 1976.
Pages/ref: 364-367 / 3 ref.
It is proposed to determiue excllanseable cations of
saliI~ soils, especially those, with sulfate end chloride
sa,linization after dissolving the saI tl; i!l water (20 ta 40%
water/soil ~atio) and'washiûg them out by 70% ethanal; up
to 10% by weight of solcbJ.e salta in soil ~y be eliminated.
Data are presented C~ 15 samples with O.G to 3% water soluble
salts, 0 to 30% gyp3ura and.5 to 12% carbonates.
1'1.ethad:
----l-1et 5 gr of soil to field capé\ci ty, leavc oyerl)ight •
P~d 10-15 ml 70% ethanol; mix, centrifuge. P~peat until no
sulfate is detected in washings. Add 25 mI oi O. IN ~ml Cl
;.il 70% é\lcohol, mix, alJ.01il to stand 1 hour, centrifugj.
Repeat th~ee times, collG:ct supernatant in a porc.elaill dish,
eV'é~Fore.te, dissolve in water. Detel.i!line Ca, Mg, K ari.d Nr-l.
1he œethod is tested on a chloridic-sulfatic 80lon-
check and a sierozem with sulfate salinizatiou. In nonB of
the soil sarnples soluble calciŒ.a. 'tvas :fotl'.rir· in the 70%
alconol e~~tr.acts. Sulfate of ::;od:':nu an.l~ œgr.esitr.:n 'toJe.re not
removed by T,.::ashil1g out ..7i.th alcob.cl alo1l5o"
..... :".
Tables - Composition of adsorbed base.s in oeq/ IOOgr after rernoval
of soluble salts with water alone, with alcohol alone ac-
cording to the p~oposed mcthod.
- Content of :\.OllS in 70% alcohol solutiono éind composition
of er.changeable c8~ions as a function of the dcgree of w~t­
ting before analysis (fot' 20% a...d 4G%"Hater/soii. l"atio).·
Soc.Hum content in var~.ous extracts and soil solutions.
- Content of ions iu extracts and soil solution (1/5 water
extracts: 70% alcohol extract after wetting; soil solution).
Chemicals: Ethanol, P..monÏt..m! chloride.








CODE: 1013-02 / c-4ï-5·~-c / [JO
ORDR: 0688
HUflA"?....\K CA) & OLGEN (R. A)
An improved technique for measuring.Goil pH.
Sail Science Society of /I.msdca Jourual 40-(6)-1976.
880-882 / 17 ref.
Meth0d: TIle soil solution is remov~d by adding carbon
t~trachlO1::id~ ta the soil and c~i1trifuging at 48.300 g t~.,.o
hours in an air--hight tube: th'2 combinaticn electrode of a
pH mater is then inserted directly in the t~be. lhe system
is claimed to eli:miuate the errors occm"lng in pH meaSU:Lelllen.::
in situ (junction err~r due to pOOl" elüct~ode - sail contact;
-..
and in laboL'éltory (errors iu e}:t~"actiont contaminati(jI!~ effe'.:
of ambiant COZ e •• ). The experiment i.s ffi0-de 01.1 CaC03 , UZO, COZ
artifi~ial systems. The COZ content of the tube being adjustad
by bubbliiJ.g di.fferent Air--COZ mixtures. The caca 3- H20 systeos
W8S treàted by CCL4 as described above and the ~H of th8 super-
natant meas~Led. A8reement of exp-pH anù theo~-pH (calculated
aa~ 6.03-0.67 loe pCO Z) was less than O.O~ pH units. At pH
levels of 6 ta 7.70 i t is Ghowrl. an ülc;:ea3e of as mllch is O. 3)H
fini t can be. p:rOclUC8d by th~ loss uf COZ f4:'o13l the slIDple 1:0 t·~.~
a~osphere. lwo suppl~~entary experi~~nt8 gave for the juncticn
potential error a value of -0.5pH unit ar..d for dilution effeet
error a similar value.
- Dstails of the closed centrifuge tub8.
Variation of the pH of a clay and a sandy-loam ·vlith percent
moisture (Z5 to 300%).
Comparison of theoritical and experiQ€utal pli values.
- Changes in pH of soil solution induced by loss of COZ,
- Deviations in pH of soil caused by ju~cr.ion er~or.





CODE: 271/v-Ol / c-l}7-'54~'~ / no
ORDR: OZ05
NA.,-T{P~YAN'A (F. S)
Calci1ml cO!J1plexing él.nd the G!lhanced solt~bility of gypsu.m b.
concentrated salt solut.ions.
Soii SeL Soc. of Am. P:ro~. 35, 197!.
Pages/rei: 831-883 / 14 ref.
The amcunt of CaSOII' 2H20 d~_ssolved in NaCI t N8.N03 ,
NaCL04 , NaOAC solutions of d:i.ffel"eut concent''t'a.tion5 (0.025
to 11'1) V1as measurcd afi:er .e.qu.il:i.b7.'<'it;:;.on of these salts with
. ... .~
gypSUill è.urin.g SeVei:l deys. Tile d:Lssocl.at:l.Oû. consta:'lt of CaCl ,
...
CaNO?', CaOAC was calculated using·th~ Davies fOl'll of the
J
];ebye-Hückel relation for computi-.ag ac:t:Î"l,lity coefficip.nts.
1~2.se values are used to predict solubility of gypsum in
mixtures of Na salts and calculated value3 are co~parad with
. experi~ntal on.es. The SOhlbility of CaS04 , 2RZO i:ncreasas
't-rith in..-:.reaaing ele~trolyte c0l1.cerltration in a l.>olutio1l.Îrith
u.ncol1Nlon ioD.s cp ta lM. Far the sa~p. con~ci.1tr'ation, tflG solu-
bHity inc:i=e.ased in the order rlaCLO", NaCl) NaN03 , NaOù'C flUP-'+ .
PO:;:tÜ1g the exis'i:ence 01 CeO.I}.C':· and cauo3+ in solutions.
'.
Tables Solubili·ty oi 8Ypsum in NaCI,04' Nal~03' Ni'.Cl and NaOAC
solutions and p:reàictedsolubHity in NaCJ.O,. solutions.
+ ...,
Apparent dissociation constants for CaCI , CaN03, CaOAC'
at 25"C.
CorepaT.ison of ex?,~:d.itental and computed gypm.un eolubility
in two-st,ï.1.t mi:xtU7:es' (d::'tto in tb:ee aIi.d fOtrr salt m:b·:tu:!:eI3) •
Dissolved cOIlstituents in a gypsu:n, Na-salt r::'Ïxture (NaCL04 "
. NaCI = NaN03 = NaJAC := G. 125r.l) •




CODE: 2.714-01 1 c-47-57~c 1 80
OlillR: 0270
N.ùI~J\YAMA (F .S)
Problems assoc~ated with the determ.io.ation and application
of the Bolubility product coustnut.
Public Soil Sei. Soc. Amer. Proc. 35, 1971.
Pages/ref: ~42-445 1 no ref.
'l'he di fficul ties of d(.~ te1.U1Î.l1ing tlle solubil ity
products (ap) of sorne species fn~quently eucountet'ed in
soUs of arid regionE.l (calcite, gypsum al'.à dicalcÎl.Uil phos-
phate) aLe discus~ed. FOL gypsum, the main difficulty ay.ises
froID the presence of CaSO, ° in solutions. Calcù.a;ations of S9
'.gives diffe~ent results whether CaS04° is considered or nota
_For èaC03 , the difficulty cornes from the estimadon
of CO2- which gives different re6ults titrinotrically and
\vith glass elect'rode (pH t:1.trat:i.o"l). Fm:thernore, the esti-
T:latibn 0:1: reliable activity coeficient for individual ionic
species depends on the adequate edtimatiou'of cliosociation
constants of complex species.
Tables - Ef:f.ect of the choice of the d:;'s5~d.a~:.ion c.onetant of
CaSO,.o l'pon the computed soJ.ubility p-rocluct constant.
Ei:fect of diff",rer.:.t Na '~alts and their concentrations on t~le
sol"b':~J':·t'T of C~'-lO '1t'l n
- .......... ./ - _.... 4' ~2-·







CODE: ?714···5 / 1~7-51~"513-65 1 80
ORD:1; 0271
il,TELSOH (R.E) ~ KLAHETH (L.C) & 1"ET'fLE'I'ON 0-1.D)
Detet'l!liningso:tl gypsum content and e"preesing p::ooperties
of gypsiferous soUs.
Soil Science Society of Aill. J. 42, 4, !978.
659··661 / 2 ref.
Sl~~ry:
An indirect method or 8Y!?!It.rm esti.mation is pre<:ented
and the way of e~pre3sing ~esults of soil analysis of eypsi··
ferous seils is detailed.
GYPSUIn estimation is base.d on IDi?aSl.lreIilenl: of crista1.-
water content of t\lO sub-samples ~ one beiug placed in a
silica-gel desr.icator, the.other one be.ing dried at lOSoC.
The method (y) is compa:œd with evalefltion of gypsum fl'om
SO, cone,entration (~~) and correlation 'tvas y= 1.03ûx + 0.17 5~
r "" 0 .999 for 20 8a~ple~. The the()rical cristfiJ;-watcr ecn-
tent of pt1re 8yp8U1il~ i. e 20.91 % vlas replaced in caJ.c.ulations
by the experimental val~e 19.42%.
GYPS't:l!l content calct11ated frolJ oulfate c0l1ceutration as
related ta 8)~S~ content from 1093 of it3 crystal-wat2r.





NIltOLAYEV (A. V) - NIKOL' SKAYA (R.M) gc SHCHElli3AKO-~ (Y.D)
Dioxene method of determining moioture content in gypsum
.bearing and saline soils.
Public Soviet Soil Science 1964.
Pages/ref: 311-313 / Z raf.
"
S~!!œl1a.ry :
lne electrical capacity of 1ioxane O(QiZ),O is pro-
. ,~
portional to its water content. Soil is mixp-d with dioxane
in a cell and resulting capacity of dioxane solution is
measured in a bridge. The ceU is calibrated with dioxane
water ~ixture and direct HZO% readings may be obtained.
rue paper d~scribes.themanufacturing of the celi
and the diagram of the capacity bridge.
Tables Comparison of dettcl:r.minatiol'-s of themoist,:;t'e content of
val"ious soils by the dio:>:ane extre.ct and oven dryin3 me-
thodn (two tables).
Key l'lords: GYPS / PUYS /
:a!RQ
COD~: 24·15-18 / 41·-1}8-51..~58 1 80
ORDR~ 0231
Auteur xxx/ORSTOt1
Titre Dosage du soufre soluble cb flo1.
Dosage du souft'e total.
Public .. Rm~O, ORS'fOM..
Pages/ref; 6 pages~
SOI...f'l:e 130l.nb 1e. :
Le soufre es~ dosé à l'état de sulfate par ~oü~lexo­
mêtr.ie d'une qusntité conn~e 4e Plomb II ajouté en excés.
L'interférence des ions biva~e~ts réagissants avec EDTA est
calculée par une titratiou à blanc.
La mise eu solution du sulfate se fait à l'acide
l!it:r.ique 5%. On ajoute un excés de nit:mte de Plomb II en
milieu éthanol 0 Où dose à pH 10.0 avec EDTA N/SO au noir
q,"d.lJch.rcme. La prékipit:::.::ion de l'hydro:tyde de Plomb est
évitée à lfaide du tartr.ate de sodium.
SO;.lfre Total:
Daux méthod~s de l'',i,néralisèl.tion scat présentéés:
par fusion oxydm.:!tG et pë.r I:I.inél'a;.~.1;atiOl:l à l' scide nitriquf::.







ETOH, N03U, EDTA (Na Z)' Noir d'ériochr.ome, NaCl, NH4Cl,
Tartrate de Sodium, Bim~yde de Sodiu.rn., Nitrate de Pb II,
H20 2 •






CODE~ 3!d5-19 / 43-l;·7~5i-59 / f.)(l
ORDR: 0378
OSTER (J.D) & SHAUlBERG (1)
Exch~~geable Cation Hydrolysis and Soil Weatuering as Affected
by Exchallgea.b le 8ûdi u::u.
Soil Science Sodety of Awerica Journal 43:,"< 1)-]979.
70,-75 / Il. r.ef.
Sl1rrtr:mLV :
---->--.
E~changeable anJ cristalline cations are ~ele~5ed from
soil miu.erals as a result of hyùrolysis au.d weathe!.'ing. Rates
of hydrolysis a~d the resultBut changes in the cation exc~an3e
composition of three lime free arid zones soils as affected
by different values of exchàngeable Na are studied.
Methods:
Lime was re~~ved by IN NaCl/nC1 at constant pH4 to 5;
(contact thue 24 to 72 hou.:r.s). Th::m soils wer.e equilibrated
with soluti€ms haviug a S .~.R. of 5.20 and Hinfil1ite" (prepn-
red from ch.loride of Na, Mg, Ca). PH a"ld Ele-r.=triC'.,=.Conductiï,-~_ty
~ere measured during the equilibration period (7 ta 14 days).
Therinit~~l CEC was measured-by Na-NH40AC method and EC byNH40AC pH7.
ReS~lltl~:
---·--iThe conductance of aqueous suepensions v;,heOi. plotted
versus the squaLe Loot of time, exhibited two linear segments.
Authors conclude thnt th:3 relense of Ca, J18, K from silicate
mineraIs is more rapid tnan the hyd170lysis of exchangeabJ.e Na
ami Ca fOL" the tn:,:'ee Goils consiclen.-ed. 'l'he removéll of Cé'.C03wa.~~ suspectec1 ta produc$ intermed.iate proc1ucts controlli:lg
release of Ca, r;8~ K. T"ne rate of exchang~ablc Ca hyclrolY~lis
and release from silicate materjals V~g sufficient to satUL"ete
the solution with respect ta lime for the ce!cic haploxeralf
soil.
Tabler; Gene!'al properties of l'laila (CEC - Cé!.iX),.- Clay - Silt-clay
.)
mineraIs) •
EC composition befo~e and after the treé:itments.
Relation between specifie conductancG and ti:ne for aqueous
suspensions of three FOUS.
'- Total Îi:J.Îtial B_nd final Ee and chml.ges in exchange ion c,ompa-
sition.
!.
Haterial J;\"i\ Spec.trophotometer (for Ca, 1113, N~. & K). Ch1.o:cicle 'l'itr i.mi ter •
Potentiometric. titrator. (For carbonates anà bi~a~bor.ates).
Centri.cu.ge.
Key Wordo: ECEC / S.c\LI / SCDIUH / LAHIL /
On pi.) J I
Auteur
ceDE: 27i6-09 f c·-1}7 n -S4·-S5 i' 80
ORDR: 0623
PIECE (R)
Titre Analyse thermique différentielle et thermogravimâtrie simultacées
du gypse et de ses produits de déshydratation.
Public Eull. Suisse de r·~iuéralogü~ & Pétrog'i:aphie 41-(2)-i961.
Pages/ref: 303-310 / 1 ref.
RéSU1!lé:
U;J. appareillage dl analyse thermique diffé:t:'entielle (ATD)
"'. 1.\" L. de thermogravimétrique simultanée est présentée en détail.
Figures
Il permet <ilobtenir simuh:nné.ment sur un même diagramme quatre
courhes â.' A'fD cl t échantillon différents, une courbe thermopon-'
déraIe aussi que la températ.ure de réfé:r:ence tons les wooe.
Résultats:
en ATD ou obtient un pre~ier pic endothermique concernant lé'.,
trat:leJformation: c1ihydrate - semihydrate) et Ull second pic ve7:3
DOo C( transformation semihydrate - anhydride III). l.a meilleure
vitesne de chauffe étant 5 des/min.
La courbe thermopondérale dans Ir air mont:re un.:! décorr:'-
position continue de 120 à I~O°C. Les Gemi-hydrates alpha et
b€"~tha sont rccoll'.1aissables à la posi"i.:ion différente du pei::Lt
pic exothermique de truasition cristl!.llographiql1e, le premi'2r
à 23°C, le deuxième à 380°C. La meG~r.e du rapport des surfa~es
des pics ehothel>niques donne un llioyen de mesurer les propor~ions
relatives en fonne alpha et b2tha.
- Courbes ATD teluperature / temps pour du 8ypse pur, et du gypse
naturel contenant de la dolomie.
- Courbes thermopondérale du gy~se chauffés à l~air du semi-
hydrate alpha, et 9U semi-hydrate betha.
- Th0.rmobalance - appareil ATD.





POL;~1IO (M) & PROADES (J.D)
Detel1nining Cations Exchangc Capacity: A new procedure for
~alcareou~ and gypsiferous soils.
Public Soil Science Society of Pill8rica Jo~rual 41. 3, 1977.
Pages/ref: 523-528 / 23ref.
Summary:
-..--'--~
Two stops method for CgC are pres(?Uted:
First step: 4-5 gr of soil is treated by successive equi1.i-
bretions with 33~:ü incremeuts (lf O,l~N NaOAC - O.]N NaCl solu.-
ti~n (at pH 8.2 in 60% etharioJ.) to obtain saturation of cation
exchange siteG·. .
- The secoud step is the satm:ation vlithO three 33ml incre-
tuertts cf IN lvf.gN03 (~H 7). Chloride irJ used 8S index c'ation no
thaï: the soluble 50dimn r:w.y be counl:e(i. for. I,ower CEC values
we:;~e o'btained with the developed me·thod as compared v!ith
amonium acetate m~thod (Bower).
As there iG no absolute reference methorl fOT CEG, the values
were correlated with sa~uration percel1tage and air-dry water
content. The metllod is proposecl fo~o culcareous and gypsiferot'8




:- Properties of soils and CEe as dete~!8iüed by the Bower & Al
. (1952) and the newly developed oethod.
Re.lation between CEe and air-dï7Y 1vater content oi; soils.
Comparison of. CEe of soils as dat~rm:lneG oy the nml lmd
nov;-::;;: m?thods.
}L~ 5pectro~hotcmeter, Ceutrifuge.
Chemiculs: Eth:\Uol, NaOAC, NaCl., MgN03 •
Key Words: cse / CALe. CAJŒONATE / GYPSDN /
Auteur
CODE~ 2716-15 / c-l~7-57'?'c-c.' gO
. ORDR: 0685
POUGET CM)
Titre Contribution à l'étude des croGtes et ener.oûtement.s KY1)fleu.."{
de nappè dans le sud.
Public ·Cah. ORST0l1, Série Pédol., Vol. VI. No. 3,-4. 1968.
Pages/ref: 309-365 / 51 ref.
Résumé:
---'-
Les lois de disso1utioû et. de dépôt du gypse sont passées
en revue dans une première partîe. Que1q~es profils so~t ensuite
décrits et' les facteurs de formation des horizons de surface: font
l'objet de la dew:ième partie. Le processus de rrQcipitatic:~. du
gypse dû à la diminution du rapport chlorures / sulfates est ~xa­
miné e~ détail. Un cycle saisonnier des conditions de dzpôt est
décrit. Il est proposé de réserver un sous-groupe spfcial aux
for~dons gyp!lense de. nnppe daas le g!'ÛlJpC dea'sols salés de la
classe des sols halomot~hes, (classification française).
Tableall~t - Influence de la temp~:Latu!'e sur la solubilité du gYPSE"~.
- Val'iation Kps en fonction de teinpératm:e et concentration cr..
NaCl.
- Variation de solubilité (gr./l) en fonction de la teneur e:l
!~8Cl2 •
Relation entr.e (Na-Ng) ,-:t Ee pour une 11<1ppe d' ofisis.
Diagranmeides concent~atio~s pour cinq aappes phréatiques et
composition ch~mique.
- Nombreuses donné2s de composition chimique de profils.
Nombrepses figures- é~ description de pr.ofils.
Mots Clés: G7PS / SALI /
rOUG
CODE: 2818-5 / c-47-54-c / 80
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Authors REEVE (R.C) & DOERING (E.J)'
Title S~pling the soi1 solution for. sa1inity appraisa1.
Public Soi1 ~cience 99, S, 1965.
Pages/ref: 339-344 / 11 ref.
"\
The paper desc.ribes procedures ~sed in the field and
in the 1aboratory ta extract sail solution from undisturbed
soi1s. Ceramic cups 1ïnked to vacuum tanks are used in tae
field. Data for soi1 solution co11ected during rec1amation
of a sodic soi1ar.e presented and comp~red to saturation
extracts.· Resu1ts obtained from 1aboratory co1umT.ls 1eached
with saline waters are sho~~. 1~e methods prese!lted relates
better to the soi1 water that is he1d at sail suction lOl.er
than 500 millibars.
Figures, Tablas:
- ~Dralving of apparatus for sampliug the soil solution.
- Equipment and materia1 for samp1ing the soil solution.
Total concentration and (Ca + Mg) concentrfition of the ~oi1
solution as sampled in the field dUl~b.g rec:lamation of saline
soil by leaching with successive dih~tir,n of high-sa1t w·at;;:n·.
- E1ectrica1 conductivity of the soi1 solution extracted by
suction from 1aboratory soil co1lli~.3 growing birdsfood tre-
foU (leaching y,Tatèer has a EC equa1 to 4.9 mS).
- Salt concentration of the e7.tracted soil ~olution as compared
tu that ca1culated from saturation extract determinations on
soil samples •.
...'
l4ateria1 1. In the field: Vacuum tank, neoprene tubing, cera~ic: porous cups,
sampling bottles.
Key Word
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Author' PJ!OADES (J.D)
Titl"e.. __ : Qunlity of Water for Irrigat.i.('~.
Public -;---·SO-:'LSc.ienG,e 113, 4, J971.
;p.ages/ref: 277-284 / 46' ref-: - ' .
SummarE .
Salinity and sodicity a::: t'\olO illajo.:' ·~~:iterin for evnluatinrs
the quality of waters used for irrigc.tion are d1.~C.'.!e-~zè. Galinity
evaluation must include: a) crop tolerance, b) aroount of leaching,
c) residual salt accumulation; For instance, factor a) is highly
dependant on crop characteristicsJon crop management, on salinity
distribution through the soil profile and on soil physical proper-
ties. Secondly, considerations i5 assessing sodicity of waters are
important because of the change in exchangeable sodium that l~ay
result 1n soil subrnitted to irrigation. The sodi~~ adsorption ratio
(SAR = 1.414 Na/ (Cn+Hg)1/2) may be used as a mensure of sodic.ity
of irrigation water providiug it is re1atable to the resulting Still
of the soil under irrigation. The difficulty of quantifying such
reiation is denonstrated.
lbe conclusion is that it is pr~sently impossible ta set
precise standards of general applicability for as~essing quality
of water for irrigation. Sorne fields o~ research where the solu-
tion 'could be found are discussed: 1')' Studies on composition and
natrix potential or soi1 water with respect to time and space.
2) Relation between irrigation water composition and resultifi8 soil
water composition.
l"igures - Variation of electrical concluctivity and preC1S10n of soil water
in the root-zone of an Alfalfa crop during five months.
- Relation between Alfalfa yield and time-integrated osmotic water
potential in the midd1e of the root-zone.







RIGfu\P~S (LaA) , nüWER (C.A) & FlRE~u\N CM)
Tests for salinity and sodh-m status o:ê soil and of, irrigation
water.
Pu~lic USDA Circular No. 982-1956.
Pages/ref: 1-19
Su~nary:
'the circular describes ini.:o deta:i1s the equipI!1e~t
required for making saturateJ f-oil paste ar~ saturation ex-
tl-acts. !)iagr~s a~ce givell for interpreting' salinity élnd
sol~ble calcium requirements of saline soils. Test for
gYPSlîlll is de,tailedell.d quality of irrieation l-7ater di3cussed
as far as sodium hazard is concerrLed.
Field equip!Ilent for salinity and ,ro:-~:i,'t;;;n test if; étes-
cribed, it relies on ED~A titration of (Ca + Mg), in satura-·
tion extract; Na is estimateè as the sun of cutiom; (as rela-·
ted to Ec) minus (Ca + Mg). Sodium statue of soils, as expres-
sed by Excha~geable Sodium Percentaee (ESP), is Sivc~ by the
" fOT:'1'!.l.la relating ESP end SM (Sodium Adsorption Ratio of
saturation extract or 1.414 Na / (Ca -{-Mg) ).
Equipments:
Figures Interpretation of the Ee m~aEUr€P-6nt.
Diagram for dis'tinguishine 4 sal:i.nity d~_F.Jf3eG and 4 SC'CJ.UTJl
status classee for: soil. Sugg'?s·têd rate of appli.::ation of
!)~endments as related to the 301üblo:: e::tlcÏtiTIl. l.'eql.2irement <
Gypsum content of Goil as ~elated to the electrical conduc-
tivity of a test solution (acetone r>j~ec.ipitation and redis-
solution in weter). Diagram for conductivity classes and
sodim:n hezBrd classes of irrigation 'i;'ate:r.
Conductivity bri1f)ea
." Chemicals : (Fo!' field test kit): SOGiu~ diethyldithiocm:bmnate, NaHC03 ,Na2C03~ Na2Ng EDTA, EDTA, CaC12~ Gyp8um~ HCT~.
(For Ca requirenent and g)~sum kit): EDTA, G)~sum, Acetone.
Key Vlords: SALI / SODIUH··ECEAN /
"








Sodium adsorption rntio et estimation du pouvoi'r a1caliuisl..1l.lt
des eaux,
Cab.. OR8TOl'1, Série Pédola, VoL XVIII No.2, 1980--1981.
123~t28 / 17 îef.
Résumé:
La relation classique entre le SAR des eaux et le ES~
des sols t1e tient pas corr~te de la diÏf~renciation du pouvoir
a1cali::lisant des eaux Ge1or.. l'anion .dominant. Si le SAJ.~ est
calculé à partir des activités des ionz en solution (Sl\Ra),
on peut le relier à urie quantité appelée exchanp,eab1e frcction
1 (., .
ratio' Oil EFR :'~ Na/CEe (l-Na/CEC) 1"- (unitén: neq/] OOf,r). LeD
co:ndition.s e~:périmel1tales en 1aborat<?ires' simulant une in::i se-
tien :réelle, sont décrites telles qufelles sont appliq!.lées à
un sol de Polder du lac Tchad. La. :;:elatior.. EFR ::: B(SAR) est
testée pour diffé~euts systèmes:
a 0 Un syotème à bicazobonate do:!!Ï.nant:
EFR :: 0.0113 SA.'1. + 0.0052 Cr ::: 0.993)
b. Un syotème il sulfate domint'!.nt:
EFR = 0.0098 SARa + 0.0052 ( r·=O.988 )
La relation thém::ique linésÜ'::: est pour ces systèrnès:
EFR = 0.0] SARa; Cette,derniè~e relation linéaire ne peut être
utilisée que dans un do~~ine où la composition ionique vari~
pcà et où 1? composi~ion de la garniture absorbée est '
éloienée des pôles hcmoioniques.
- Composition d~ sol et des eaux utilisé8S ëans l~expêrience.
Equilibres d'échanee représentés pal' SAR, SARa' E?R, ESP et
suivant les \'a1eur<l SOl/HC03 ,'
.~ - Etude de la l'e13tion entre EFR du 001 et SAn. de la solution
d 9 équilibre.
110ts C1ès: SALI / Na-J..ABIL 1 Hg-Ca Lf.I..BIL !
.. Authors RHOl'~ES (J oD) & VAN SCHILFGAAP..DE (J)
CRI;R: 0682
Tit1e An elec.trica1 conduc.t:i.vity probe for detenuinil1g s,?il salinity.
Public Soi1 Science Society of P~erican Joul~a1 40-5-1976.
Pages/rer: 647-651 /.7 ref.
SUlIlillarv:
__.~;;::;,;;;..t_
A s1.ng1e sail salinity probe in which fom:electrodes
are mounted as annular rings is used for determining soi1
s31iuity. Construction details and parts 'for the probe are
il1ustrated. The e1ectricsl conductivity is t:leasured. tvith the
sa1inity probe by inserting it into the soil. 1he value of the
COl"lduc.tivity (ECil) ia measured when the soU had drained to
about field capacity, and ccmpared with the value of the con-
duct~vity of the soil samp1e (EC~~ taking frot! the SaJa'3 !?osi-
tion (50cm) and measured in the laboratory on a saturatio~
extract. The probe is said to be particular.1y adapted to Bea-
suremeut within sma11 10ca1ized soil regions.
Precisi~n: The correla·tion between ECa ar'.d ECe as given by the equation:
Bee:: mECa -l- b gave values of ID· froI:1 4 t 2 to lO t 6 for six "dif-
férents' soÏ1s.
Figures Principle of the probe and construction.diagr~m. •
Material
Distribution foi' ECx under t.:dckle-·irr-iBâted citus tree t·rith
radial distance from the tr.u~k and depth 1>e10w the ground
surface.
- Cornparison of saturation extract electrica1 conJuctivity EGe
and soil electrical conductivity Eea as measured with the
salinity probe for sb:: Roils with cort"esponding saturation
and,fie1d~water contents.
- Comparison of sail interval e1ectr.ica1 ccnductivity (Eex) as
det~r.mined with the salinity probe as estimated from Eq(I).
Soi1 Salinity Probe.
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SAYEGH (A.H), KHAN (N .A), KHAN (P), & RYAN (3) .
Factor affecting gypsUill and cation excht!.nge capacity determin5tion
in gyPsiferous soils.
Soïl Science 125, 5, 1978.
29~-300 / 15 ref.
S\i.1"'..mary:
The effect of Ëoil fineness, a~d soil/~ateL ratio on ~ypsmn
anù soluble salts determinations wan investigated in a first p<=.rt
of the paper. In a second part, pretreatment of soil sample ?ricr
to deterI:l.ination of cation e~~chan8e capacity by sodiuI:l acetate /
amonium acetate method is shown and a procedure for CEC dete1~ina­
tian in soils containinB gypsum is proposed.
Résults: Dissolution of gypsum increased with sail fineness from 5%
to 12% at 1/500 sail/water ratio and fc.'!: particle size 2 m/TIl dov..'n
to 50 microns~ At fixed soil water ratio (t/lOO) solubility increa-
sed from 4% to 7% v7ii:h soil fineness.
For cation exchange capacity satisfactory re5ults were ob-
tained only ~Jhen Sypsum was removed or complexed. Prior ta CEe
(100 microns) WD.S pretreated by shaking with a solution of sodium
oxalate during two days, an acceptable value of CEC was round by
the cOi:we.ntio11.al sodium a~etate, isopropanol / amonium ac:etate ~ethodo
Tables Distribution of totai 8ypsum in soil profiles.
- Effect of soil/~~lter ratio and perticle'size on total 8YPStITù
and soluble (Ca ?Mg).
- CEC values as determined by verious pro~edures ~ith and without
pretreatment (1 dayof shaking).
- CEC as affected by variable time of pretr8atment with differcnt
r.eagents (1 to 6 dnys treatment).
Material Ceutrifuge, Shaker.
Chemicals: - (For. the recommended method only):
Amonium acetate , Sodiur.l m:alate, Izopropanol, Soàitrlll élcetate,
Acètone, ETPA (or EDTA).
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SGHULZ (R.Ie) - OVERSTIŒET (R) & BARSHAD (r.)
S~unusual ionic exchange properties of sodium in eerta~n
salt affected soiis.
Public Soil Science 99-3-1964.




For sorne soils containing zeolithic mineraIs, the'
authors propose to conside'J:' a.s acceptable e:l(changeable
sodium the sodi1.1.:Jl r~mOïTed from the soil by exchange Ca++
ion. In their exp~"Liment~ a.soil sample was equilibrated
t'lÏth Na.22 and. then lélbeled~samples tiere e:{t:cacted by GaCl 2,
NaC12, NaCl, KCI, NItlDAC and HCl solutiom:. N~22 remai.lling. ~
fixed on exchange sites of soils was ninimum arter NaCl
extraction (0.3 meq!100 gr for an initial value of 20.5
meq/iOO g~)9 and mm[imum after caCIZ extraction. lbis un-
usual behavior led to an ::r-ray diffraction study of clay
ma~erial which revealed apart ~rom 35% illite, 15% montmo-
rillonite, sorne 35% of,&ualc!me, or NaAl (Si03).B20. lbis'
zeolithic miner.al 1J1"lY be responsible of the fixation of
r.odium in such a way that it roay be ~Bnoveà more eagily
+ + ++by K or NH4 than by Ca •
- E~ccha.ngeable Na content of sail dete::rL::Î.liRtion by isotopie
dilution experiille~ts.
- Effect of var.ious extraei:ants on Na22 labeled soil.
Diagnosti.c x-ray spacings for the ic1entification of analcime.
~wterial: Rsdioisotope ccunter.
Chemicals: NIl/CAc 7 CaCi Z - Kel - Na22.<f










SERV1~JT (J) & SERVAT (E)





Les auteur.s êtud1ent la sa1inlsation des sols par la
na.ppe phréatique dans le midi-méditerranéen de la France.
Le choix des méthodes analytiques adaptées à ces sols cons-
titue U'!2e grande pa:r.tie du travail prés~téo La variation
de la conductivité êléct:rique et des solutions de sol sont
~tudiées en fonction du report eau/sol (de . ,1 a 10). Pour
des sols três salés, il est I!loI~tré que les extraits à grande
dilution dOi.'lnent de;; résultats trop élevés. Les bilans an-
ioniqu.es fournissent la relatio41 S (anions) = 9.9 CE,:, O.t.,.
alors que pour la somme de cations on a une moins bonne cor-
relat.ion. Trois mêth.ode.s de mesure du sodiuin échang2nb1e
sont passées en revue: (!) Bower 1952, (2) Backbock 1960,
(3) Calcul par la ï:"e.lation avE'.c le S.A.R. Quelques critères
ana?ytiques sont p:-.:'opoGés pour la claGsific.ation des sols
salés. Les ·donnée.s pédol:-;giqueu ~l~cGs:3airef; à la c.:!'Ctogra-
phie des sols DaIés font l'objet d;un chepitre à pa:!:"t.
et g~andes associations
et extrait sec (gr/l)COlld~cti.vitê (mmhos/cm)






Relation entre SO~ille des anions et conductivité des extraits
Figures
1/'"l ~.
Relation entre SO:..i1iIle. des iOUG et conductivité des extraits
saturés.
\ .
- Variation du pH en fonction du rapport sol/ean.
Reiation entre 10gl~O (Na/Ca + Mg) et pH.
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Sail Couse~!ation Se~Jice
Soil SU~ley Laborato1~methods arod procedures for collûcting
soUs: pg. 35-36: Gypsum.
US. Dep _ of Agricul tt1re~ Soil Conserl1atioll Service (SeS),
Washington, April 1972.
,.--,l'wo methodE.l are dctailed: P:Le~·.:i.p5.tetion by acetbne~ redisso-
lution of the precipitate and n~asürem~~t of electric condu~­
tivity. GYPSllm is measured by comparison with a standard c~rve.
In the second m~thod, a11 the gypsuo is èissolved in water by
12 hours shaking in U l'1ide soil /wat.er eJ'tract _ Sulfate (SO }I~




tract (sato 804)' Gypsum is




To' estimate gY'f!sum S04 it is assumed that the solubility of
gypSUül is 2.58 grIl (Le '30 meq/l of Ca and SOL) and that a
oaturation zxtract will dissolve first non-:eypsum sulfates
end then the gypeu'.:i1 m.I1fate. Acco::ding ta these two assUI!lp·;:iCï.l5:
Ca) If (Ca) and (S04) conceutrations in saturation extract
exceed 30 meq/l, uon--gypst!ül SOL. ie ta!:..en fl3 (totel sa4 il.l i33.t:l1··
ration extract 30 meq/l).
(b) If (Ca) ie sreater than (S04) in saturation extract, there
are cs.lcimll sal ts other than gYPSt..1l1l dissolved in saturation
extract and pres..:mably no sulfat.es other. then gypaum~ therefore:
total sa!. .., gypsu,.'U.
. -}
(c) If (SO,) exceedH (Ca) in saturation extract thel:e Are o·thp.l"
..,.
sulfates than 3yps'.1ffi in the sail and non-osypStml 8°4 '" (S04)-(Ca)
in satu~ation extract •
Equipnient for extré'lcting sail saturs.tï.1l8 extract.
Chemicals.: Those necesse.ry for 804 end Ca dete:t'!!linat:ion.
i
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SUSINI (3) & ROUAULT
Utilisatic!'. d l '-me electr.od'? ~pêc:ifiClt!e p'J!).r. 1~ dosage dn sodiu!J
dans les eallX et les extraits de gol.
Cah. ORSTa~ Pedo. Vol. X, Na. 3-1972.
12 pages / 8 ref.
Réfmmê:
L'article cornraence par un bref rappel théorique SUl:" le
fonctiounemeut des electrodes io~iq~s spécifiques et des i~­
terf€rences à c1:"aindre. L'appareillage pour le dosage du sodiu~
est décrit en détail. La pente noyenne de la cOi:~:cbe d' étalO:i.!rw.ge
est de 59mV avec l'appareillaBe utilisé.
L'effet de la tempérnture est étudié et une variation
de ±5°C produit une erreur déc~oissante de 20% pour Ippm Na à
7.5% pour 103 ppm (l'erreur est née1igeable au niveau de i04pp~
de Na).
L'influencé du pH et des anicna C1-, C03=' ~04= est étudi~
à un pH constant de 10-obtenu par bal:"botage d'amon1ac.
L'effet du gypse est étudie également, l'interfér~nce
u'existe que pour Na inférieur à 3 ppm s ce qui est UlLe traleur
rë'l.l:e dans les eJ~traits des sols gypseux. L'utilisation de
l'electrode spécifique à la mesu.re du sodium dans les e:.{traits
de sol et les eau..'t salées est cOlliparée avec la photométrie de
fI lL'1JI!1e •
- Etalonnage de llâlectrode (-160 à +110mV).
- Vaxiation de pante a'vec .1a temp§ratu:ce pour des concentrations
de 1 à 104 ppm Nu.
Variadon absolue en mV suivant le pH (p~::: 5 à pH= 10).
- Interférences des sulfates ~ cm~bonntes et du gypse.
- EtendueD des mesures: de 23.000 à 0.23 mgr/l en Na (soit. pNa
o à 5).
.<
Précision: - L~écart-type calcule Bur 10 mesures ne dépasse pas 3 mV de
1 à 5.104 ppm en N~.
- Pour des eawt de pH compris ent~e 7.7 et 8.4 l'erreur relative
par rapport à la mesure eR spectroçhotométri~ de flamme est:
1% au niveau de 100 ppm Na
- 2% au niveau de 400 ppro Na
- de 4 à 8% pour des valeu.rs Ït!fé:deu4s à 60 ppn Na.
Moto Clés: SODI~l 1 SALI 1 GYPS /
". Authors Tp~II~ (A.A) & RUSSEL (J.C)
CODE: 2820-1 / 1+5-iI7w'54-c / 80
ORDR: 0294
Title Use of. Cation-E}:chm.1.ge Resins in evaluating soil salinity.
Public ·S.S 91, 11 , 1961.
Pages/rei:: 70-73 / 6 reL'
Sl.lmmL.::EZ.:_
An alternativz to the electrical concluctivity as a
mean to evaluate soil salinity is presented. lt uses a ca-
tion exchangc resin (H forro) and subsequent titration with
0.1 NaoH of the hydrogen replaced by the cations of the soil
Bolv.tion •
.!:l~.t~od: 5 ml of sa'::uration extract of soil is leached thl"OllC;h
a column filled with about 5gr of Dowex 50-H+ excha~gm=. T'ne
column is. washed with 50 ml of distilled water; the eluate ~G
collected and ti~rated with O.IN NaoH with bromcthymol blue as
indicator. (The method is not suitable for extracts containing
apPY'E:ciable amounts·of carbonates and bicarbonat.es). rne sali-
nity is expressed as meq/l of ~ations replaced.
P:cecioioiJ.: The salinity of 35 eoils of lrélq~ as tlEssured by t1:J.e proposcd
method (value }r, t:eq:1.1) l'B.S compared 1;vith their electrical
conductivity (value y, rr~). The c.urvilinear relationship ob-
tained was apprOJdrnated as thIee s traj,ght-line segments.
'l, .
from 0 to 32 mS y= 0.07780x ... 0.107
from 32. to 68 mS y=:O. CJ107.8:r.: + :3. 19
from 68 to Il~-5 mS y~ 0.05967x +13.00
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Tt~JI (K.K) & DorfBEN (L.D)
Predictions on the solubility of gypsum ~n aqueous salt solutions.
\-Tater Rp-sources Research 2, 3, 1966.
Pages/ref: 543-548 / 14 ref.
S~ary:
. The solubility of gYPStml in aqueous salt solutions lY'as
calculated u3ing thrt:;;e different methods of estimating acti":
vity' coefficients. Simple ion activity coefficients were a1'-
proximated by the original Debye-Hückel equation and modifi~d
forms proP9Ged by 'Giintelberg and GugBenheim-Da'lie3.
The calculation was done by computer care being teken
of the possible fO~ülation of ion pair caS04(k:: 4,9.10-3)
and MBS04 (k::: 6,3.10-3 when applicable. 'l'he cycle of succes··
siva approximation step is stopped when Ca concent:r:ation in
solution is known to the nea'rest 10-5 rù/l. Calculated value3
are compared lY'ith ezperiIJ.eutal ones obtained frorù en earlier
paper. (For instance in Hater at 25°C the values given by
the three forms of the Debye··Eilckel equ8.tions are 30.68 ,
3!.94 , 30.68 in compàrison with an average 30.6] meq;l
cbtained in the~litterature, thece values being calculated
with a dissociation constant taken as 2 1 40 x ]0-5 f04 gypsum.
Data are given fo~' solutions 1 ta 4,0 meq/l of NaCl,
MgCl 2 , CaCl 2, and MgS04 "
Tables A comparison of T.llzasured ar.d compute.d solubiEty of gypsum
in different salt ~oJ.utiona at 25 c C.
- Compuled values of undiGsociated ~4~S04 ~n satured gypsum
, . •• ++~o ..ut~ons conta:l.nl.ng 1'Ig •
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V.N.E.S.C.O
Relation between Alkalization & Salinity Chap. II.
Public Tunisia~ Research & Training on Irrigation with Saline Water.
TECH. RPT 1 UNESCO 1 UNDP (8P) TUNIS - PARIS 1970.
Pages/ref: 79-83
St:.~....ry_:_
Studies were made duri~ the period 1962 on 6 regions
of Tunü,ia hndcr in~ensi"2 irrigation~ to study the effects
of the factors ofu elkalizntion. The analytical results pro-
duced meke it possible to r?late exchanBeable sodiL~ percen-
tage (Ne./T.) of the soil to electric co:aductivity (Ee) and
sodium absorption ratio of. the oaturatioc extract(SAR). Rela-
tions are gi'len a.lso bet~7een the concentration in grIl and
the conductivity in mS/cm of the irrigation water used in
stations at Cherfech (1), Kser Gheris8 (2), Tozeur (3) and
Në.kta (4) are gi'Jen as' c::: a Ecb ~'h~:t'e a & b are coefficien.ts
dependant alti level ot gypsum and salinity.
Station (l) a :-: 0.625 b
-
1.078
(2) a :2 o. aû/+ b ::::: 0.993
(3) a :: 0.592 b - ! .13,::·
(1..) a _. 0.679 b -. 1.082
(5) a ::::: 1.010 b = 0.90
Na/T :: 0.89oi E" + 3.1 1 r _. 0.893 n \" 75\.oe
Na/T :::II 0.938 sAli .~ 0.61 r ::: 0.,937 n - 75
('l'hes'e equa.tions apply loÏ'1 Na/T vàlües soils) •
'l'ables Relation between ECe ' ECs ' Ca append:bc ccntaius 42 tables
on climatology, soil characte=isticR, composition of irrigation
lmter, crops and wate~ supply, p~ cUr\~es•••••
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\"ERIGIHA (K. V)
A cou;,parison of methods of deteroining exchangeë,ble calcium.
and magnesiilln in calcareous .and gypsiferous soils.
Soviet Sail Science 1964.
969-976 / 12 ref.
~mmar.'y:
Feur methods a~e compared:
Method (a) relies on NaCI solution to leach out exchangeable
calcium and exchaneeable magncsium. COï.re.ction is made for
soluble Ca assuming that calciun carbonate dissolution is
proportional ta the volume of leachins solution. Hethod (b)
uses aiso a NaCI solution but the aoount of calcium carbonate
dissolved is estimated by measuring the alkalini.ty of the
filtrate. Method (c) uses a single 3N NaCl tr.eatment.
Hethod (d) uses a tùi:r.:ture of amoniuUl7 ac.etate oxalate and
car.bonate which is said not ta dissolve &ny carbonate.
For gJPsic soils, two methods (e) & (f) are compared: in
method (e) CaS047 2H20 is changed into calcium carbonate by
treating the sail (10 er)7 with barium (1 gr), and then as
proposed in methods (a) ta (d). In method (f), sail is tre~t~d
't'1ith an alcoholic solution of sodi:.un sulfate in wh:i.ch ue.ith'2r
calcium car.bonate nor gypsum are ùissolved. Exchangcable cal~ium
is precipi~ated a3 CaS04 and estj~ated from the decreaze in S04
concentrat10n.
Aftcr havins t2sted 10.11 the methods, the author cO:l,clude th~t
the method (a) gives resalts too low by W-15%7 method (b) is
llOt applicable to dolomite soils, but is conveni~ït for ce.lcareous
soils, in method (e) calcium caLboaé.!'~:G ÜJ di::woh'ed, methùd (d)
gives OI'.ly exchangeable calciuin, method (e) gives good resuits
providing the spil is shaked witb baricm carbonate during 24hours,
method (f) u~d2restimates exchangeable Ca.
- A compal:ison of values of adsor.ption capaci t» and methods (a),
(b) & (c) on Qlermozem sud Sierozem (three tables).
Solubilit:y of ce1Cium ca=bonate in flaCl, CaCl2 mixtures (two
tables) •
- Effect of time o~ reaction of CaS04 with BaC03 on complete-
ness of reaction.
SediuJl chloridc s Ethanol, Calciu..1l1, chlcr.ide, Amoni.t.'ûl carbonate,
'R8onium oxalate, Barium côEbonate, SOÛiUili sulfate.
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Recherches sur l'analyse granulométrique des sols gypseux.
: ORSTOM, Ministère de l'Agriculture T~.isienne. Division d~s
Ressources en eau et en sol. 'ru~IS 19ï7, Pub. No. ES137.





Une méthode analytique pour détermination des fractions
granulométriques des sols gypseux basée sur la correction de
la constante de-Stokes est proposée. La suspension de sol est '
stabilisée par le sulfate de baryum et les sables (diam. sup.
à 50 microns sont prélevés en premier lieu aprés tamisage sous
l'eau.
L'importance des différents par.amètres expérimenta~x
(temps d'agitation - teneur en gypse - quantité de dispersant •• )
conduit à adopter un protocole d'analyse trés rigide mais don-
nant satisfaction.
Figtu::es-TableR:
1. Analyse granulométrique classique des sols gypseux de la
région de Sidi-Mansour et du Djebel Dissa.
2. Effet de la température de séchage 50° et 105°.
3. Variation du déficit de séchage en fonction de la teneur
en gypse.
4. Temps de sédimentation pour la ~esu~~ Argile + Limon à
.1 0 cm en fonc tion de la teneur en gypse et de la tempéra-
ture.
5. Profondeur de'prélèvement pour l'argile (6 heures) en
fonction de la teneur en gypse et de la température.
Préci~ion: Pour 24 sols ayant de 2.5 à 15% en gypse, 3 à 15% d'argile,
la somme des fractions granulométriques donne 97.7% comme
moyenne avec 2.7% comme écart-type.
Produits Hexamétaphosphate de Na - Chromate de K '- Chlorure de Baryum.
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Etude de l'application des phéno~ènes de deshydrntation et rIe
réhydratation du sulfate de calcium à l'estimation des ten~urs
en eau et en gypse des sols gypseux.
ORSîOlv1- DRES, Tunisie Pub. No. ES 146 Juille';: 1978.
Pages/ref: 1-35 / 26 ref.
Résnn.é:
L'allure des courbes de deshydratatiou' clll sulfate de
calcium déhydraté bien qu'elles dépendent de nombreux facteurs
(type d'échantillon, ryttillle de montée en te~pérature, pression •• )
peüt--êt:Le mise à p~ofit pour une déteï::millation rapide de la
teneur en gypse des sols en même temps que leur hUI:lidité
hygroscopique,.:
Méthode: la gr de eol sont séchés GU étuve ventilée à 60°
pendant 24 heures puis pes6s (Pl): on obtient ainsi la teneur
en eau d'imbibition. Où ajoute 20 ml d'eau et ou lais~e en con-
tact 12 heures en cham1Jre humide. On sèche à 60° per.dant 24
heures, on pèse,. soit P2, on c.alcu1e la teneur en semi.-hydraté:
100 (P2 -Pl) x 145 /27 P2.
On sèche à 105 0 pendant 4 heures, on laisse réhydîster
une minute en chambre humide, puis C'l sèche de nouveau à 60 c C
soit P3 le nouveau poids, la teneur eu 83?se est donnée paL:
100 (P3 - P~) x 172 / 27Pt.
Figures :. Nombreuses figures d'a!laly~e theTmique différentielle de gypse,
~. de mélange d'hydrates ét semi-hydrates et de sols gyp~eux.
" Précision: Coœparaison avec dosage chimique:
% gypse (chi!Jique) = % gypse (hydrntation) x 0.855 + 7.23
{r= 0.955 et n"" 30).
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11:~G{lROV (lI.V) & CORINA (N. 1)
Salt associations in soils of the gaspïan Imvland as relat~~à
to the:!.!:' Benesis.
Public Soviet Soil Science 6, 197!. (t1:"anslateè from POCH 12, 1975).
Pages/ref: 654~6GO 1 3 rei.
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----_.-
'l'"he qualitative cOl!1positior:. of saIts in soils is dis-
cussed ~~d related to cycles of transformation ~llich can he
part of the genesis of lowland, soils of the gaspian Legion.
Several combinationc have bean identified, two o~ them being
qualifiect as pril!léil-Y, (wL:h respect ta solonchac.k inheritm:.ce);
the tram-formation to secondary association, due to leachins
lands ta increased alkalinity.
The transfoiillation depends on the o~der of r~mov31 of
salta during leaching. 1'0 e·.raluate qualitetivcly this ordei.,
the authors proposa a sch~~e of ion bonding between aCO~, Ca,
.j
Mg,Na,S04 and Cl. The generai orèer of precipitation prOpOS6G
is CaHC03, «Mg(RC03)2 or CaS04))~ MgS04~ (MgCI Z or Na2S04)
aud finally NaCl .. This 8.~~.lerue bé'.sed on qualitativi9 consièe:ca'-
tious about the solubiU.ty and affini.ty of saltD and separate
ions may be finalized by fiva differ.'e:at T,·mys which are cha.:::ac-
teristic of salt association e.nd Gé.l1inüy 13cnesis.
Figur.es
Key vJord
- Schemc of ion bouding.
Occurei1ce of dHferent salt associations in the soils of the
no~thwestel~ Gaopian P~giou.
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